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Auckland Council key strategic focus areas
Key strategic focus areas from the LTP are presented within each organisation’s packs.
The below table provides an overview of each organisation’s respective strategic focus areas.
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Watercare
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ATEED

Panuku

36th America’s Cup
(AC36)

Water quality
programme

Customer experience
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Stadia

Economic development

Waterfront
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Water supply
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Destination – Visitor
attraction

Transform and unlock

Māori outcomes
delivered across the
group

Regulatory

Public Transport

Wastewater investment

Aotea Centre
development

Waste

Active modes

Community investment

Key projects

Asset management

Group Performance Overview
Context:

• Auckland is growing with pressure on transport, water, environment, and
community infrastructure
• $26 billion capital investment was provided in the 10-year budget (LTP)
• New funding tools such as Regional Fuel Tax, Natural Environment and
Water Quality targeted rates introduced to fund key LTP initiatives

This report marks the second quarter of the first year within the LTP and provides an overview of the
Council’s overall financial management and performance against the LTP. It does not replace detailed
reporting that is provided to other council committees.
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Group summary
6 months into the 10-year budget
Strong operating performance

Solid capital progress
Capital investment of $832 million

$38 million favourable to budget

$73m (10%) increase compared
to the same period last year

Direct
Revenue

$17m favourable to budget

$133m below budget with
86% delivered

Direct
Expenditure

$21m favourable to budget

Prudent debt management
Net debt at $8.3 billion

• on track to be under year-end budget of $9.0b

Net debt to total asset at 16%
• below year-end target of 18%

Gross debt to adjusted revenue 237%
•

below year-end target of 254%

Outlook
• Solid operational performance to
continue
Risks
• Rising construction costs and
capacity constraints

Stable AA/Aa2 credit rating from S&P/Moody’s
Note: For the following pages within the Group Performance Overview, the prior period is defined as the six months to 31 December 2017.
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Group capital performance

Capital expenditure & funding sources
$(million)

FY 18

Commentary

FY 19 Quarter 2 YTD

FY 19

Notes

Actual

Actual

Budget1

Variance

Budget1

A

1,670

832

965

(133)

2,271

Auckland Council (exc. Commercial Property)

427

236

247

(11)

548

Auckland Transport

687

268

280

(12)

744

8

3

3

-

4

49

38

55

(17)

200

130

88

110

(22)

180

45

39

56

(17)

121

324

160

214

(54)

474

93

30

235

1,763

862

2,506

182

98

95

3

204

172

(82)

411

Capital expenditure

ATEED
Panuku (inc. Commercial Property)
Ports of Auckland
Regional Facilities Auckland
Watercare

City Rail Link investment (Auckland Council
share)

B

Capital funding sources
Development contributions
Capital grants and government subsidies

C

211

90

Asset sales

D

257

43

177

Change in net debt

253

63

819

Operating funding

860

568

895

A – Capital expenditure
Progress on capital investment has been solid with spend of
$832 million, which was up 9.6% or $73 million from prior
period spend. Against the six-month budget of $965 million,
86% of the budget was delivered with a $133 million
underspend.
Key contributors to the underspend were:
• Watercare with underspend of 25% ($54m) mainly due
to project reprioritisations, contract negotiations and
finalisation of designs.
• RFA with underspend of 30% ($17m) largely due to
delays from the Aotea Refurbishment.
• Panuku (inc. Commercial Property) with underspend of
31% (17m) largely due to delays from its Waterfront
programme and Transform and Unlock locations.
B – City Rail Link investment
Investment into CRL is currently below expected levels due
to timing differences in its procurement programme.
C- Capital grants and government subsidies
Capital grants were $82 million behind the six-month
budget. This was due to delayed receipt of NZTA capital
subsidies ($57 million). America’s Cup government subsidies
($25 million) were also behind, both are expected to be
received later in the year once construction commences.
D – Asset sales
Assets sales were $43 million for the six-month period and is
expected to be behind budget for the financial year. This was
due to the receipt of proceeds from Manukau Transform
location being recognised in 2017/2018 rather than in the
current period as initially expected.

1. Annual Plan budget adjusted for F&P approved carry-forwards and other items (AP $2,178m + $93m)
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Group balance sheet

Net debt
12.0
10.0
8.0

7.5

8.0

8.2

Net debt to total assets
YE
Q2 9.0
8.3

9.7

10.5

20.0%

16.8%

15.9%

15.0%

6.0

YE
18.0%
Q2 17.6%
15.9%

17.8%

10.0%

4.0

5.0%

2.0
0.0

16.7%

0.0%

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Actual debt

2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

LTP net debt

Commentary

Capital expenditure over the six-month period amounted to
$832 million meaning that only approximately 8% was
financed by debt with the remaining 92% funded through
operating cash-flows, grants and other sources. This has
resulted in a net debt to total assets ratio of 15.9%.
Net debt over the six-month period increased by $63 million.
This was because gross debt has fallen over the six-month
period by $275 million due to maturing debt not being
refinanced and that cash balances have also fallen over the
six-month period by $338 million.

Actual net debt to total assets
LTP net debt to total assets

Gross debt is forecast to increase over the remainder of the
financial year with the majority of financing to be sourced
from the Local Government Funding Agency and possibly
through a further domestic green bond issue.

Gross debt to adjusted revenue (S&P)
Actual results

LTP ratio

Internal ceiling

Policy limit

280%
270%
260%
255%

250%
240%

YE
254%

260%

260%

264%

Q2
237%

243%

230%
220%

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

Notes to gross debt to adjusted revenue (S&P):
Gross debt to adjusted revenue was calculated using S&P’s
methodology. The calculation adjusts net debt for cash
balances, lease obligations, and exchange rate movements. It
also adjusts operating revenue for capital revenue,
development contributions, and capital grant/subsidies.
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Group operating performance

Commentary

Direct operating performance

$(million)

FY 18

Notes

FY 19 Quarter 2 YTD

FY 19

Actual

Actual

Budget

Variance

Budget

Net direct expenditure

A

616

326

364

38

534

Direct revenue

B

1,830

964

947

17

1,903

1,261

661

666

(5)

1,348

Operating grants and subsidies

286

153

143

10

287

Other direct revenue

283

150

138

12

268

2,446

1,290

1,311

21

2,587

Employee benefits

866

442

456

14

905

Grants, contributions & sponsorship

133

103

103

-

141

1,447

745

752

7

1,541

Fees & user charges

Direct expenditure

C

Other direct expenditure
Other key operating lines
General rates

1,514

1,570

1,578

(8)

1,588

193

208

208

-

208

572

239

128

111

284

37

9

13

(4)

12

4

83

63

20

150

Depreciation and amortisation

865

454

466

12

953

Finance costs

472

238

238

-

473

101

65

-

(65)

-

Targeted rates
Vested assets

D

Finance revenue
Non-direct revenue

Non-direct expenditure

E

A - Net direct expenditure
The Group had a strong operating performance with
controllable costs (net direct expenditure) $38 million
favourable against planned budget for the half year.
B - Direct revenue
Direct revenue was $17 million better than expected mainly
due to favourable operating funding and subsidies from
NZTA to Auckland Transport and increased volumes from
water and waste water, resource consents, rentals, and
other sundry income.
The above were partly offset by lower than expected
revenue from port operations due to operating constraints
arising out of their Automation Project and reduced
volumes. RFA’s zoo entrance fees and revenue from AKL Live
and Conventions were also lower than expected due to
postponed events, increased competition, and the zoo’s
reduced pricing strategy to compensate for development
works.
C – Direct Expenditure
Employee costs were $14 million favourable against budget
due to workforce management within Auckland Council and
POAL.
Other direct expenditure was $7 million favourable to budget
largely due to RFA’s reclassification of cost of goods sold into
employee costs.
D – Vested assets
Vested assets revenue continued to be high at $239 million
for the half year reflecting strong development activity.

E - Non-direct expenditure
The unfavourable variance primarily relates to
weathertightness costs of $63 million.
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Other key finance areas

Ports of Auckland
$(million)

12 months
to 30 Jun
2018

Revenue

6 Months
to 31 Dec
2018

Commentary
6 months
to 31 Dec
2017

Change
from prior
period

243.2

123.6

120.5

3.1

Net profit after tax

76.8

24.4

29.2

4.8

Dividend – Council

49.9

27.3

26.1

1.2

757.7

753.4

702.4

51.0

Net assets

Auckland Int. Airport
$

Auckland Council owns approximately 22% of Auckland
International Airport Limited (AIAL). Auckland Council aims
to ensure an optimal commercial return from the council’s
investment in AIAL.

30 Jun
2018

Change

7.18

6.78

5.9%

12 months
to 30 Jun
2018

6 months
to 31 Dec
2018

6 months
to 31 Dec
2017

Change
from prior
period

Revenue

684m

371m

332m

39m

Net profit after tax

650m

147m

166m

19m

Dividend – Council

56.6m

29.3m

28.0m

1.3m

2.98%

3.08%

2.95%

0.13%

$

Cash dividend yield

1

Over the six-month period, POAL’s revenue was higher than
prior period but lower than expected due to operating
constraints arising out of their Automation Project and
lower container volumes from service changes and market
consolidation.

Commentary

31 Dec
2018

Share
Price

Ports of Auckland (POAL) is a container port owned by
Auckland Council. It provides container terminal handling,
bulk cargo handling, freight hubs, and support for the cruise
industry and other services.

Council
value
1.9b

1. Cash dividend yield annualised based on the 31 December 2018 share price of $7.18

Despite slowing passenger growth, AIAL has experienced
strong retail growth which contributed to a $39 million
increase in revenue. Higher costs resulted in a $19 million
decrease in net profit after tax from prior period. However
most of the increase in costs were a result of non-cash items
(higher depreciation and lower investment property
revaluations).
AIAL’s Airport of the Future programme has seen some
scope and sequencing changes for individual projects and
has resulted in a reduction of planned capital expenditure.
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Other key performance areas

Group FTEs

Commentary

30 June
2018

31 Dec
2018

Variance

10,258

10,651

393

6,120

6,454

334

167

174

7

1,676

1,643

(33)

Panuku

175

185

10

RFA

561

574

13

Watercare

918

950

32

POAL

641

671

30

Entity FTEs

Group
Auckland Council
ATEED
Auckland Transport

Key targeted rates & RFT
$(million)

YTD
revenue

YTD
spend

Reserve

Water quality
targeted rate1

40.9

4.0

36.9

Natural
environment
targeted rate1

29.1

2.7

26.4

Accommodation
provider
targeted rate1

13.5

5.0

8.5

Regional Fuel
Tax

77.7

39.9

37.8

1. Targeted rate revenues are recognised in full at the start of the financial year.

Auckland Council Group has a 393 increase in FTEs (4%) since 30 June 2018.
Notable increases were in Auckland Council’s regulatory services to manage increased
volumes, and infrastructure and environmental services to deliver the Natural Environment
and Water Quality targeted rates work programme. The above increases include seasonal
workers over the summer period.
Auckland Transport FTEs have decreased primarily due to closer management of staff
recruitment in its Integrated Networks and other support functions.
RFA has an increase mainly due to filling in staff vacancies at the Auckland Zoo.

Commentary
The Natural Environment and Water Quality targeted rates are new targeted rates introduced
in the 2018-28 LTP to provide additional investment towards Auckland’s natural environment
and water quality outcomes. More information on these targeted rates are provided in
Auckland Council’s strategic focus areas.
The Accommodation Provider targeted rate (APTR) was introduced in 2017 and expanded in
2018 to fund 50% of ATEEDs activities towards growing the visitor economy, including tourism
marketing and events. More information on the APTR is provided in ATEEDs strategic focus
area – Destination.
The Regional Fuel Tax (RFT) was introduced in July 2018 to support transport expenditure that
would otherwise be delayed or not funded. Auckland Transport has 14 key expenditure
groups that are funded from a mix of RFT, development contributions, and NZTA funding.
Detailed breakdown of the total spend toward these key expenditure groups are provided in
the Auckland Transport pack. Specifically, RFT funded expenditure over the six-month period
to 31 December 2018 was $39.9 million.
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Group strategic focus area – 36th America’s Cup (AC36)
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• AC36 Programme Director, Martin Shelton, jointly appointed by Auckland Council and MBIE November 2018.
• Project Alliance Agreement with Wynyard Edge Alliance was executed in November 2018.
• Governing Body and Cabinet approved additional funding for AC36 Infrastructure project in December 2018.
• Wynyard Edge Alliance continued with procurement, recruitment and site establishment works in November and December 2018 so the
major construction works can start in January 2019.
• Eight late Notice of Challenge received by RNZYS on the 30th November. Three of these (Malta, USA (Stars & Stripes) and Netherlands) have
been accepted bringing total number of accepted Challengers to six. The remaining late notices of challenge may not comply with the AC36
Protocol or contain unacceptable conditions.
• Mana Whenua Kaitiaki Forum workshop held in December 2018 to determine the strategic outcomes sought by Mana Whenua from AC36.
Further Mana Whenua outcomes engagement planned in early 2019.
• Panuku progressed negotiation and commercial agreements to enable essential AC36 infrastructure and the AC36 event. To date the Rapaki
and William C Daldy heritage vessels have been relocated, the ASB carpark has been vacated, Stolhaven have vacated their site and
removed the tanks and agreement has been reached with BST to vacate their site. Work continues the relocation of Sealink ferry terminal,
fishing fleet, and the seaplane.
• ATEED launched the AKL2021 microsite (https://www.aucklandnz.com/akl2021) providing information on key activities in Auckland during
2021 including AC36.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
The Prada Cup Challenger selection
series, and the 36th Defence of the
America’s Cup will focus global
attention on Auckland and New
Zealand over the first three months of
2021.
The goals of the Hosts’ AC36
programme are Place, Participation,
Economic Wellbeing and Storytelling.
The expected outcomes comprise a
blend of hard and soft benefits that
improve the prosperity of New
Zealand and an enhance its profile
internationally.

AC36 Infrastructure Delivery

On track

Construction of essential infrastructure to host AC36
including syndicate base platforms.

Progressing minor amendments to the land consents to accommodate design
improvements.

3rd Party Commercial Site
Neg. & early works.

Delayed

Negotiations to relocate existing Wynyard tenants to
alternative sites to allow infrastructure to commence.

Most matters now resolved relating to Wynyard tenants,
ongoing negotiations with final parties.

Commercial Negotiations
with ETNZ/ACE

Delayed

Formal documentation of relationship with ACE/ETNZ and
the event responsibilities, rights, benefits and funding.

The Host Venue Agreement, and underlying Superyacht Agreement, Masterbase Agreement and VEC Lease are all well advanced but have yet to be
finally agreed and signed.

AC36 Benefits Realisation
Project – Legacy and Leverage

On track

Identifying, capturing and tracking of benefits related to
AC36 pre, during and post the event.

New project - to be resourced and established.

AC36 Event Coordination and
Integration Project

Delayed

National and City-wide planning and coordination,
governed by Event Steering Group to ensure the AC36
events roll out safely and successfully.

Detailed definition of Council/MBIE project workstreams, outputs and
participants progressing. More detailed engagement with America’s Cup
Event Ltd to commence shortly.
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Group strategic focus area – City Centre programme
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: End to end trench resource consent was approved to undertake investigative works along Quay Street. Construction works
commenced on 27 December 2018. The work is part of the revitalisation of Quay Street to reduce traffic and create an attractive street
space with room for pedestrians, cyclists and other modes of transport.
• Highlight 2: Resource consents submitted for the seawall and ferry basin redevelopment components of the downtown programme.
Remaining resource consents will be lodged in early February 2019.
• Highlight 3: Construction of the Federal Street Upgrade Stage Two project from Mayoral Drive to Wellesley Street is scheduled to
commence in mid-2019. This will create a vibrant shared space which promotes active mode choices such as walking and cycling.
• Highlight 4: Procurement of the construction contract for the Karangahape Road Enhancement project is underway, with the contract
award scheduled for late quarter one, 2019. The project includes separated cycleways, peak hour bus lanes and streetscape upgrades.
Risks
• Risk 1: Insufficient contractor market capacity to deliver programmes due to magnitude of committed portfolio of works could lead to
delays, cost increases and quality issues – will be mitigated through strategic procurement approach to major suppliers.
• Risk 2: Tight timelines for consenting and construction of the downtown programme of works to ensure delivery by late 2020. Staff are
progressing works with urgency and engaging in effective stakeholder management to mitigate risk of consenting delays.
Key programme of works

Status

Strategic context
Auckland’s city centre is an important
‘economic engine’ for both the region
and New Zealand and is experiencing
rapid growth. It will also host three key
events in 2021: the America’s Cup 36,
APEC and Te Matatini. These will provide
significant economic, cultural and legacy
benefits for Auckland and New Zealand.
The city centre work programme will
deliver key stormwater, transport and
community infrastructure to support
these events and achieve the City Centre
Masterplan’s vision. This positions the
city centre as Auckland’s cultural, civic,
retail and economic heart, transforming
it into a more family, pedestrian and
environmentally friendly location.

Description

Commentary
• Quay Street Enhancement and Lower Albert Bus Interchange:
Preliminary design completed.
• Britomart East Bus Interchange: Engagement with key
stakeholders is ongoing.
• Quay Street Strengthening: Developed design for Princes
wharf complete, Princes and Ferry Basin sections resource
consent lodgement.
Midtown and uptown projects are at various stages in the design
and development process, with the scope of the full programme
still to be confirmed.

Downtown Programme

On track

Over the next 10 years, Auckland Council has a vision to
transform the waterfront into an attractive, people friendly
environment. Auckland Transport will be delivering the first
part of this vision from 2018 to 2021. The transformation
will support the 36th America’s Cup, Asia-Pacific Economic
Forum (APEC), and Te Matatini in 2021.

Midtown and uptown programme

On track

A series of council initiatives within the city centre in
different stages of development, consisting predominantly of
public realm and streetscape improvement projects.
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Group strategic focus area – Māori outcomes
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Te Reo Māori - Hīkoia te Kōrero: Three Māori Language Week Parades across the city celebrating and promoting Māori
language, which demonstrated Auckland Council’s leadership and partnership with Te Taura Whiri i Te Reo Māori (Māori Language
Commission).
• Highlight 2: Effective Māori Participation - Capacity Contracts: 18 of 19 Iwi have signed capacity contracts for FY2019. Mana Whenua
are actively building relationships with council and contributing to decision-making processes. An example is the high number of iwi that
participated in the LTP (Long Term Plan) 2018-2028 planning process. Watercare has been invited to share engagement learnings with
other organisations, including New Zealand Planning Institute. Auckland Transport applies Te Aranga design principles in collaboration
with mana whenua for infrastructure projects, cycling, footpaths and signage.
• Highlight 3: Marae Development - Development of marae infrastructure programme is underway. Pilot programme including five marae
to be initiated this financial year. A wider and more comprehensive rollout across all eligible marae from 1 July 2019.
Risks
• Risk 1: Economic Development - Māori Signature Festival (Te Herenga Waka Festival). Postponed for FY2019. Future programme of work
to be advised, so no event delivery in Year 1 of LTP.
• Risk 2: Māori outcomes funding – Programmes of work are still being scoped and developed in year 1 of LTP, with delivery gearing up to
increase from Year 2.
Strategic priority areas

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
There are nine strategic priorities for Te
Toa Takitini Māori outcomes as follows:
1.Marae development
2.Water – Kaitiakitanga
3.Te Reo Māori
4.Economic Development
5.Rangatahi
6.Identity and Culture
7.Māori Housing & Papakainga
8.Organisational Effectiveness (internal)
9.Effective Māori participation (internal)
The first four strategic priorities are the
focus for the first 3 years of the 10-year
budget (2018 – 2028)

Marae Programme

On track

(Auckland Council) Pilot programme including five marae to
be initiated this financial year.

Marae Development strategic priority. This programme will be
managed by Community Facilities in collaboration with
Operations Māori Responsiveness Hub.

Te Ara Haepapa (Road Safety)
Programme

On track

(AT) Delivers tailored programmes for young Māori drivers,
passengers and pedestrians: driver licencing, child restraint
training, speed management, drug and alcohol education.

Rangatahi strategic priority

Te Reo Māori bi-cultural signage

On track

(RFA) Bilingual signage for rooms and public places at the new
Aotea centre and Auckland Stadium.

Te Reo Māori strategic priority

Te Reo Māori on transport network

On track

(AT) Te Reo on trains phase 1 is complete. Phase 2 includes
buses, signage and infrastructure projects.

Te Reo Māori strategic priority

Effective Māori Participation

On track

(Auckland Council, AT and Watercare) Mana whenua are
actively building relationships with council and contributing
to decision-making processes.

Effective Māori Participation strategic priority
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Panuku Development Auckland
Quarterly Report
Quarter ended 31 December 2018
This outlines the key performance of Panuku
which includes urban redevelopment related
activities and investments
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Panuku Q2 summary
Highlights & risks for the quarter
Highlights
• A development agreement between Panuku and Orams was signed in February 2019 for a marine haul
out and refit facility, commercial buildings and a residential tower in the Wynyard Quarter on Site 18.
This is expected to create around 500 jobs and up to 200 apprenticeships and built in time for the 36th
America’s Cup races. The work to achieve the development agreement with Orams was performed
during the quarter.
• The General Asset sales target of $24m has been met. Total asset sales to date is $40m.
• Haumaru, 33 Henderson Valley Road - Alaska Construction has achieved the critical milestone of
completing first floor structures of what will be a 4 level, 40-unit Haumaru housing development. The
construction programme is tracking well to reach practical completion by 30 June 2019.
• Takapuna - the construction of the Gasometer car park is progressing to programme. Half of the piling
was completed around January 2019. The project will consolidate parking from the Anzac Street car park
site, allowing for a mixed-use development, town square and other public amenities.
Risks
• Evolving Crown relationships and partnerships provides opportunities for Panuku to accelerate and
expand developments. Changes can also impact on timing of projects e.g. the proposed formation of the
Housing and Urban Development Authority (HUDA).
• Market changes pose challenges to Panuku delivering its work programme, such as the change in house
prices, increase in material and labour costs and difficulty in securing development partners.
Key performance indicators

Previous

Financial ($thousand)

YTD actual

YTD budget

Actual vs Budget

Capital delivery

38,003

55,306

17,303

Direct revenue

17,665

17,163

502

Direct expenditure

22,549

23,356

807

Net direct expenditure

4,884

6,193

1,309

Financial commentary
Capital delivery: Total capex YTD is $17m behind budget. The total annual
capex (excluding SDF - a facility for funding acquisitions) is forecast to be
$74m against the total budget of $120m, a variance of $46m. This is a
significant increase in capital project delivery compared to last year. Of the
total, $23m underspend relates to the Waterfront programme primarily due
to consenting and other delays, and the remaining $23m is spread over other
Transform and Unlock locations. (More details in Appendix 1).
Direct revenue: Slightly ahead of budget. Year end forecast is similar.
Direct expenditure: Underspend to date is due to timing differences. Year
end budget is forecast to be met.

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

Net Surplus achieves budget for 2018/19.
(Properties managed on behalf of Council)

$6.9m

$13.8m

$12.6m

Drop-down
Progressing

Meet or exceed forecast property disposal annual
target of $24 million. (Asset sales)

$24.5m

$40.3m

$24m

Met

List of properties recommended for disposal
submitted to Council valued at $30 million

$4.8m

$4.8m

$30m

Drop-down
Progressing

This is a total target for year-end that is progressing.

97%

98%

95%

Met

Met the occupancy percentage target for the first 6
months.

The average of monthly % occupancy for the year is
95% or more.
Note: refer to page 8 for other performance measures

Commentary
Year to date surplus targets met in the first 6 months.

General asset sales target met
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Strategic focus area – Waterfront development
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Site 18 - A development agreement has been signed with Orams to build a marine haul out and refit facility,
commercial buildings and a residential tower in the Wynyard Quarter.
• Cruise ship mooring dolphin - resource consent notification period closed with over 300 submissions. A consent
hearing is scheduled for February 2019.
• Resource consent for the Marina Pile Moorings has been issued; this decision is subject to appeal.
• Resource consent is imminent for Waterfront Promenade stage 2.
Risks
• AC36 scope changes and dependencies affecting the delivery of activities
• Dependencies / Resource consent delays affecting timing of other projects
• Changing market conditions impacting potential developments

Key programme of
k

AC36 Enabling Works

Wynyard Quarter

Other e.g. Marina

Status

On track

On track

On track

Strategic context
Panuku is leading the realisation of the Waterfont Plan’s five
goals, being:
1. A blue-green Waterfront
2. A public Waterfront
3. A smart working Waterfront
4. A connected Waterfront
5. A liveable Waterfront
The work within Transform Waterfront sees Panuku continue to
build on the work completed by its predecessor, Waterfront
Auckland, and to progress and enable the desired Transform
outcomes within the Wynyard Quarter and across the surrounding
Waterfront precincts.

Description
Commentary
Overall Waterfront programme is on track with the delivery of physical projects but financial phasing is behind on a number of projects due to
external dependencies, resource consents or commercial issues.
The key role of Panuku is to conclude commercial
agreements with waterfront tenants enabling AC36
construction; facilitate resource consents and
progress the subsequent project works including
tenant relocations in line with agreed AC36
programme.
The Wynyard Quarter provides 37ha of
prime land for redevelopment. Panuku has a
significant role to play in helping achieve the
outcomes for Auckland in terms of developments,
visitor and resident satisfaction, economic impact,
public amenity, community engagement, support
and to achieve the strategic outcomes in the
Waterfront Plan.
Redevelop the pile mooring area at Westhaven to
improve the profitability, quality, and public
amenity of the marina.

Activities relating to America’s Cup (AC36) project are on track. The amendments to
Wynyard Hobson Resource consent were lodged with Council on 22 December 2018.
Commercial agreements completed include BST relocation, ASB relocation and Sealink
temporary move of offices. Commercial Agreement underway includes fishing fleet
relocation. A number of works relating to tenant relocation are completed or underway.
The Park Hyatt Hotel remains on schedule to be complete by June/July 2019. The civil
construction work is underway on the Madden Plaza and Hotel Promenade with anticipated
completion by the end of May 2019. Vos Shed Restoration - Legacy Construction
commenced site establishment on 21 November. The Vos refurbishment scope includes the
demolition of the building at 44-56 Hamer Street and works are now progressing at pace.
Westhaven Promenade Stage 2 – Close to receiving consent which will lead to initiating
procurement. Marine Village – the agreement is subject to a pre-lease threshold being met.
Other projects are progressing as per the programme.
Resource consent was granted for the Marina Pile Moorings project in December 2018 but is
now subject to appeal. The capital budget is forecast to be deferred to the new year when
the resource consent is finalised.
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Strategic focus area – Other Transforms and Unlocks
Key highlights and risks
Strategic context
Highlights
Panuku plays a significant role in achieving
• Transform Manukau – Strategic joint business case with the crown initiated and underway. This may lead to a bigger programme, more
the Homes and Places and Belonging and
joined up with the Government.
Participation outcomes in the Auckland
• Transform Onehunga – Panuku has advanced plans to improve local connections with the first laneways project commencing onsite
Plan.
works. This laneway is scheduled for completion in March 2019. Waiapu Lane Precinct public realm scoping works underway.
Panuku will lead the redevelopment of
• Unlock Takapuna – Initiated input into the design of 40 Anzac Street and 30-38 Hurstmere Road for a mixed use development with a
town centres, the creation of public spaces
public square and other public amenities. A political working group has been established with representatives from the local board and
for the future and facilitate housing
the local ward councillors to get input into the objectives and requirements for the design. The market process will start in early 2019.
development which are fundamental
• Unlock Henderson – the Henderson-Massey Local Board approved the concept and development plans for the Opanuku Link comprising
elements of comprehensive
the Opanuku Reserve, Henderson Valley Road (300m) and the cyclist bridge to Corban's Estate.
redevelopment.
• Unlock Papatoetoe – Papatoetoe Shopping Mall physical works led by Panuku is completed, this includes a supermarket and public
square.
The priority location HLPPs, Precinct Plans
Risks
and the LTP funded Priority Location
• Evolving crown relationships and partnerships
Programme provides a redevelopment
• Challenging market conditions impact physical works delivery or asset sales.
roadmap for priority locations.
• Supplier scarcity resulting in price escalations and or programme delays.
Key programme of
Status
Description
Commentary
k
Construction was ahead of programme for the subdivision works for the 340 home
In the Transform Manukau area - facilitate housing
Barrowcliffe Place residential development. This scheme involves two separate consortia
development including affordable. Lead employment and
and will provide shared ownership, affordable rental units and KiwiBuild homes. The
educational
opportunities.
Manukau
central
as
a
cultural
and
development agreement to enable MIT to relocate its Technical Hub to Manukau for 1,200
Transform Manukau
On track
social hub. Improve transport access. Improve public places
students was nearing completion and a tender process to select a hotel development for
and spaces to enhance liveability.
central Manukau was completed. Panuku continues to work with the Crown on a
collaborative approach to the overall Transform Manukau programme.
The vision is to create a flourishing Onehunga that is well
Mana whenua has signalled interest in exploring potential partnership opportunities in
connected to its past, its communities and the environment,
Onehunga Wharf. This long-term project that is located in an area of high cultural and
Transform Onehunga On track
including the Manukau Harbour.
historical significance, offers a variety of opportunities to potentially realise mutual
benefits.
The vision is to make the most of Takapuna’s lake and seaside The Gasometer car park and ANZAC Street Public Realm projects are underway. Over
setting to create a safe, accessible and vibrant town centre
half of the piles for the Gasometer project have been drilled. The balance of the
Unlock Takapuna
On track
orientated around pedestrians and cyclists.
Gasometer site is going through development partner negotiations for a multistory
development.
Lead the rejuvenation of Avondale through facilitating
The Crown has expressed interest in partnering with Panuku on the Avondale Central
development of strategic sites and associated infrastructure.
Unlock Avondale
On track
mixed-use site. Council has determined the location for its community facility which is a
Facilitate quality housing in proximity to the Auckland CBD
significant milestone.
and opportunity to improve transport connections.
The purpose is to identify underutilised council owned sites
Housing for older people units, 33 Henderson Valley Road - achieved a critical milstone
Unlock Haumaru
On track within the existing portfolio suitable for development for new of completing first floor structures of what will be a 4 level, 40 unit Haumaru housing
Housing for Older People units to meet social housing needs.
development. The construction programme is on track.

Key programme of
k

Status

Unlock Henderson

On track

Unlock Panmure

Unlock Papatoetoe

Unlock Hobsonville

Unlock Northcote

On track

Delayed

On track

On track

Unlock Pukehohe

On track

Unlock City Centre

On track

Description
Henderson is a town centre location with good
infrastructure and access to transport. It has strategic
Council and Crown landholdings that can act as
catalysts for private sector redevelopment. The vision
for Henderson is for it to become an urban ecocentre.
The vision for Panmure of creating a vibrant town
centre that is a great place to live, visit and do
business. The goals are to restore town centre vitality,
improve connections to and within the town centre,
make a step change in housing and demonstrate
leadership in sustainable development.
The programme seeks to enable redevelopment by
enhancing the existing characteristics of the town
centre and attracting people and enterprise to Old
Papatoetoe. To achieve this vision Panuku creates and
delivers development opportunities such as the
shopping mall, supermarket, public square and
id ti l it
The vision for the location is a 14ha residential area
with a 6ha mixed use employment precinct to support
the wider Hobsonville Point master plan.
The objectives for renewal of the Northcote town
centre are for a better retail destination with a new
supermarket and long-term retail viability; significant
residential development; new town square for
community gatherings; a multipurpose community
facility and a greenway to the north edge and reserve
Pukekohe is a new priority location for Panuku. The
goal is to achieve urban redevelopment of the
council’s underutilised property portfolio within the
Pukekohe Town Centre.
Managing city centre projects on behalf of Council.
They include the Civic Administration Building, CPO
Station Plaza and others.

Commentary
C40 Falls and Alderman carparks – Last year these two sites were nominated for
Reinventing Cities, an international contest to inspire world-leading sustainable design.
Reinventing Cities is run by C40, a group of cities around the world working together on
climate change. The Request for Development Proposals (RFDP) closes on 29 March
2019. Panuku is finalising the Detailed Business Case and responding to bidder queries
during this period. Placemaking activations are ongoing on the sites during this phase.

The programme is tracking well with eight projects initiated, and two projects to be
initiated upon confirming the AMETI construction programme by March 2019. Examples
of projects include the Commercial Precinct with a mix of retail and residential, and
working on an agreement for the development at 3 Mountwell Crescent.
A site has been acquired utilising the SDF and will be combined with the Tavern Lane
development site to improve overall quality of town centre redevelopment.
Risk to the Tavern Lane development. A legal challenge to this project could impact the
overall programme.
Two sites are to be released by AT to be added to Unlock Papatoetoe. They adjoin each
other and are located in a high profile location.
The official launch of stage one of the Avanda development took place on 18 November
2018. The sales of Stage 1 are progressing. The infrastructure works are complete.
Continuing to work with HLC on the mixed use employment precinct.

The Business Case to seek a development partner is progressing with a go to market
strategy. The Panuku Board will consider the Master Plan for a redeveloped town centre
in February 2019.
The Governing Body approved Pukekohe as an “Unlock” location in November 2018. The
process to create a High-Level Project Plan (HLPP) and Programme Business Case has
been initiated. The target is for these to be adopted and endorsed by the Governing Body
and Panuku board by 30 June 2019.
Civic Administration Building (CAB) development is on final stage of evaluation by project
funders to enable it to proceed.
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Other letter of expectation focus areas
Working with Central Government
Panuku is continuing to engage with Central Government in a number of the priority
development locations including Manukau, Henderson, Northcote, Panmure and
Avondale.
This includes working with Housing New Zealand, KiwiBuild and HLC, which will all be part
of the future proposed Housing and Urban Development Authority (HUDA).
The intention is to align development programmes, leverage the skills, experience and
investment and enhance delivery.
The approved High Level Project Plans form the basis of this engagement. Discussions
with KiwiBuild are progressing in relation to a number of sites.

Contribution towards Māori outcomes
Panuku is a secondary contributor to the Auckland Plan - Māori Identity and Wellbeing
Outcome. This then cascades down to our three express Statement of Intent
commitments to:
A) Work towards shared strategic outcomes - we have co-designed a Mana Whenua
Outcomes Framework that provides key understanding as to where Mana Whenua see the
potential to leverage Panuku opportunities. The Framework provides for measures to
enable monitoring and reporting against progress and outcomes achieved. The
Framework is well supported by Mana Whenua and was endorsed by the Mana Whenua
Kaitiaki Forum in Q2
B) Enable commercial opportunities - Panuku is currently improving processes for
identifying commercial opportunities for Māori.
C) Celebrate Māori Culture and Identity - we will continue to work with Mana Whenua to
develop an implementation plan. We continue to facilitate Māori identity innovations and
opportunities through initiatives such as naming new streets, laneways, buildings, signage,
communications, art and landscaping. We are also continuing our placemaking kaupapa
Māori foundation to deliver positive outcomes for Māori across the region.

Climate change
Panuku continues to progress its response to climate impact, in alignment with the
Council group. This response includes implementing tools to reduce the carbon impact of
development; steps to minimise our operational footprint; and addressing adaptation and
resilience in our project areas.
• Panuku has signed the Climate Leaders Coalition pledge in alignment with Council and
other CCOs and is working on an approach to carbon accounting within the council
group. We have started measuring our operational footprint and obtained a
NABERSNZ energy rating.
• As part of our Green Star Communities projects, we have engaged consultants to
model the climate impact of developments in two priority locations to pilot an
approach that can be rolled out across other areas.
• We are continuing to work with residential developers to extend Homestar, our low
carbon residential tool; and we have progressed development of sustainability
standards for commercial building projects. We are working with the Council group to
investigate tools for carbon measurement in infrastructure.
• We are feeding into the update of the Auckland Climate Action Plan and will use risk
analyses developed for the plan as the basis of adaptation and resilience planning in
our project areas.

Local board engagement
Panuku continues to engage with local boards on optimisation opportunities, asset sales
and overall programme.
• Panuku was asked to consider additional town centres for inclusion in the development
programme. Work on the Pukekohe High-Level Project Plan has commenced, including
close engagement with the Franklin Local Board.
• A joint political reference group was established to explore issues on divestment of
council assets. On 10 December they discussed the transfer of assets across the council
group and service property optimisation. A report in March 2019 will set out
recommendations for improvements to the divestment processes, policies and will
inform a programme going forward. This is a Council led initiative which Panuku
supports.
• Working with local boards on projects that will be funded from the reinvestment
budget.
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Panuku Q2 financials

Financial Commentary

Direct operating performance
$(thousand)

FY 18

FY 19 Quarter 2

FY 19

Actual

Actual

Budget

Variance

Budget

7,759

4,884

6,193

1,309

11,859

37,315

17,665

17,163

502

34,774

3,023

979

836

143

2,295

0

0

0

0

0

34,292

16,686

16,327

359

32,479

45,074

22,549

23,356

807

46,633

22,096

11,803

11,652

(151)

23,684

24

8

8

0

15

22,954

10,738

11,696

958

22,934

17,880

8,437

8,437

0

17,962

0

0

0

0

0

Depreciation

7,939

4,381

4,276

(105)

8,534

Net interest expense

(697)

(347)

(30)

317

(618)

Net direct expenditure

Direct revenue
Fees & user charges
Operating grants and subsidies
Other direct revenue

Direct expenditure
Employee benefits
Grants, contributions & sponsorship
Other direct expenditure

Overall the operating performance of Panuku is projected to
meet the budget at year end. There are no significant year
to date variances on revenue and expenditure.
Comment 1: Year to date direct expenditure variance is a
result of minor timing differences compared to phased
budget. We anticipate that these will be corrected as the year
continues, direct expenditure is forecast to be on budget at
year end.
Comment 2: The year to date variance in net interest
expense is due to phasing. Interest received from a
development partner monthly was all allocated to June in the
budget. The year-end revenue is forecast to meet the budget.

Other key operating lines
AC operating funding (CCO only)
Vested assets
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Panuku Q2 performance measures
Key performance indicators

FY 19 Quarter 2

Previous
Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

-

N/A

90%

Drop-down
Progressing

Annual target measured at end of year.

-

N/A

Set baseline

Progressing
Drop-down

Annual target measured at end of year.

-

N/A

80%

Drop-down
Progressing

Annual target measured at end of year.

-

N/A

73%

Progressing
Drop-down

Annual target measured at end of year.

-

N/A

88%

Progressing
Drop-down

Annual target measured at end of year.

6. Number of significant Māori initiatives
implemented or active per annum (LTP)

-

N/A

50

Progressing
Drop-down

Annual target measured at end of year.

7. % Mana whenua groups satisfied with quality of
engagement

-

N/A

Set baseline

Drop-down
Progressing

Annual target measured at end of year.

8. Written evidence that opportunities have been
identified and assessed, to be progressed or not.

24

46

100

Progressing
Drop-down

Target is on track.

$6.9m

$13.8m

$12.6m

Progressing
Drop-down

Year to date surplus target met in the first 6 months.

10. The average of monthly % occupancy for the
year is 95% or more

97%

98%

95%

Met

Met the occupancy percentage target for the first 6
months.

11. ROI on properties on a like for like basis (LTP).

-

N/A

2.25%

Progressing
Drop-down

1. Transform and Unlock location initiatives
completed.
2. Percentage of attendees surveyed satisfied with
key Transform and Unlock place programmes
and activities
3. Percentage of visitors surveyed satisfied with
their experience of the public spaces on the city
or town centres (LTP)
4. Percentage of Aucklanders surveyed who have
visited the city or town centres in the past year
(LTP)
5.

Percentage of customers surveyed satisfied
overall with marina facilities and services (LTP)

9. Net Surplus achieves budget for 2018/19.
(Properties managed on behalf of Council)

Commentary

Annual target measured at end of year.
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Panuku Q2 performance measures
Key performance indicators

Previous

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

12. Return on Equity on commercial assets and
services (LTP) at Waterfront.

-

N/A

8.25%

Progressing
Drop-down

Annual target measured at end of year.

13. List of properties recommended for disposal
submitted to Council valued at $30 million

$4.8m

$4.8m

$30m

Drop-down
Progressing

This is a total target for year-end that is progressing.

14. Meet or exceed forecast property disposal
annual target of $24 million. (Asset sales)

$24.5m

$40.3m

$24m

Met

General asset sales target met

100%

100%

80%

Met

Met acquisitions delivery timeline in the first 6
months.

15. Acquisitions are delivered within the timeline
agreed with Auckland Council.

Commentary
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Appendix 1
Detail Explanations

Waterfront

Total CAPEX Revised
Budget
$m

Total CAPEX Forecast
$m

$51m

$28m

Other Transform &
Unlock

$69m

$46m

Total

$120m

$74m

Explanation
Forecast capex $23m of Waterfront programme will not be delivered this year. The
material balances that make this up include:
• Marina pile mooring $5m – Panuku achieved consent. However it is being appealed,
with the hearing due in July 2019. The capex for this project will not be spent in the
current financial year as the result of the appeal.
• Marina Village $6.6m – subject to pre-leasing. The threshold may not be met and the
capex spend is forecast to defer to the new year.
• Westhaven promenade stage 2 $4.6m – this project is forecast to be deferred to the
new year due to engagement around the resource consent taking longer than
anticipated.
• Marina attenuation & reconfiguration $3.9m – AC36 deferral of project
Haumaru and Takapuna Gasometer Carpark projects are well into construction and are
forecast to complete within budget. We have been working with Council family in a
number of locations and work that we have planned to do this year is now going to be
delivered either by Council family or in line with their schedule, such as Puhinui Stream in
Manukau (Healthy Waters). Forecast capex $23m of Transform and Unlock will not be
delivered this year. The material balances that make this up include:
• Takapuna $7m, the project needed more time to complete the community consultation
resulting in a timing delay.
• Avondale $2m, the car park is no longer required.
• Northcote $3m, the Greenway project is delayed due to the timing of acquisition of
land from the Ministry of Education.
• Hobsonville $2m, Employment Precinct timing delay, Panuku is working closely with
HLC to finalise the shared design vision and ‘go to market’ strategy for the precinct
over the next few months.
• Manukau $2m, the Ronwood car park redevelopment is still being negotiated with the
development party.
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Auckland Tourism, Events
and Economic Development
Quarter 2, 2018/19

This outlines the key performance of Auckland
Tourism, Events & Economic Development, which
includes economic development and visitor
economy-related activities and investments
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ATEED Q2 summary
Highlights and risks for the quarter
Six months into operation under out new vision, “Quality jobs for all Aucklanders”, ATEED has completed an internal
restructure, welcomed our new Chair, moved premises, adopted a new partner focussed way of working and is set
for a strong 2019. Key highlights from Q2 were:
• Te Haa o Manukau, a flagship project of The Southern Initiative (TSI) in collaboration with ATEED and Panuku
was launched in October. The new space is designed to stimulate budding entrepreneurship in Manukau.
• In collaboration with industry partners, ATEED is pursuing a large opportunity for the Auckland region in the
film industry. Work on this will continue over Q3
• ATEED continues to develop the Invest AKL, digital marketing platform (further detail below) and the Auckland
destination positioning and narrative project.
• ATEED’s Youth Connections work was transferred to The Southern Initiative (TSI) and Western Initiative (WI).
ATEED will continue to direct and manage the Employer Pledge Programme.
• ATEED was awarded five IEDC Excellence in Economic Development Awards at the annual international
conference in Atlanta, USA and three awards at the EDANZ conference.
• ATEED drove a city-wide collaboration which resulted in Auckland’s New Year’s Eve activities being shown
around the world by international media, as the first major city in the world to welcome in 2019.
• The Diwali Festival was delivered, attracting approximately 60,000 attendees (87 per cent satisfaction).
• The Tourism Skills campaign was further developed and will launch in March 2019.

Risks
• Significant work to be done to enable all parties to enter in to the AC36 Host Venue Agreement.
• The legal challenge to the APTR may have an impact on ATEED's future funding.

Key performance indicators (please see page 7)

Financial ($million)

YTD actual

YTD budget

Actual vs Budget

Capital delivery

2.5

2.5

0.0

Direct revenue

9.3

8.4

0.9

Direct expenditure

28.3

31.3

3.1

Net direct expenditure

18.9

22.9

4.0

Financial commentary
• Capital delivery: Costs relate to the move of ATEED to 167b Victoria Street
which will provide approximately $6m savings during the lease term.
• Direct revenue: Additional revenue received for GridAKL, Auckland Film
Studios, sponsorship and stallholder revenue for Lantern, Diwali and Pasifika
festivals
• Direct expenditure: Savings due to delayed timing relating to events, project
resourcing and advertising, marketing and research and staff costs due to
recruitment for unfilled positions across the business.

Previous

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

No result

No result

Benchmark

NA

Benchmark in development, working with Auckland Council.

1,120

1,931

1,200

Met

Result as at 31 December 2018 including 81 Maori businesses.

No result

No result

Benchmark

NA

Benchmark in development working with Auckland Council

KPI4: Number of visitor nights resulting from an ATEED
intervention

38,910

78,010

136,000

Not met

Results to date do not include business events. It is expected that
the year-end target will be achieved.

KPI5: Customer satisfaction of customers, partners and
stakeholders who have interacted with ATEED

No result

No result

Benchmark

NA

Working with AC Nielsen to develop a comprehensive Voice of the
Customer programme. Results from the pilot are expected during
Q3.

KPI1: Contribution to regional GDP from ATEED
interventions
KPI2: Number of businesses that have been through an
ATEED programme or benefited from an ATEED
intervention
KPI3: Number of new jobs created, safeguarded or retained
in Auckland as a result of an ATEED intervention

Commentary
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Strategic focus area – Economic development
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Te Haa o Manukau, a flagship project of The Southern Initiative (TSI) in collaboration with ATEED and Panuku Development Auckland, was launched on 16
October. The new co-working and makerspace is designed to stimulate budding entrepreneurship in Manukau.

• In collaboration with industry partners, ATEED is pursuing a large opportunity for the Auckland region in the film industry.
• ATEED continues to develop the Invest AKL, digital marketing platform (further detail below).
• ATEED attended New Zealand Film Week in Los Angeles in December, which included a series of industry-specific events, led by the New Zealand Film
Commission (NZFC) to support New Zealand screen companies and specialists to expand their connections with US studios and independents.

• The Start Acting: Japan event held in Q2 brought Auckland businesses together and assessed the appetite for some form of activation in/with Japan in the
lead up to Rugby World Cup 2019 (RWC2019).

• The Auckland City of Music (ACOM) strategy 1 was launched in November by Mayor Phil Goff. Auckland is a designated UNESCO creative city of music.
ATEED chairs the steering group of industry and Council family representatives that has developed a strategy to leverage Auckland’s status.

• ATEED’s Youth Connections work programme was transferred to TSI and WI. ATEED will continue to direct and manage the Employer Pledge Programme.
• ATEED was awarded five IEDC Excellence in Economic Development Awards at the annual international conference in Atlanta, USA. ATEED received three
awards at Economic Development New Zealand’s (EDNZ) gala dinner in Waitangi on 18 October.

Strategic context
ATEED’s
economic
development
activities, include business support,
business attraction and investment, local
economic development, trade and
industry development, skills employment
and talent and innovation and
entrepreneurship. The economic growth
of the wider economy reinforces
Auckland as a destination by creating
supply chain opportunities, international
linkages, talent and student attraction,
and by making the city attractive to
international business events and
conventions.

Risks
• Multiple health and safety hazards have been identified at both Kumeu Film Studios and Auckland Film Studios and are an ongoing high priority. As a
result, ATEED have appointed a H&S specialist specifically for the Studios.

Key programme of works

1
2

Status

Description

Commentary

Providing guidance to local boards to support local initiatives and
focusing future activity and investment on enhancing economic
outcomes for South and West Auckland, working with Panuku,
Auckland Transport and The Southern Initiative.
Supporting business to innovate and supporting innovation across
the Council group. Leveraging ATEED’s role to grow Auckland's
innovation ecosystem, including through ongoing development of
GridAKL, AR/VR Garage and The Foodbowl.

In Manukau, seven priority areas have been identified. ATEED to lead:
Manukau Jobs and Skills Hub, Creative Industries, Industry 4.0, Green
Economy, Investment, Tourism Development and South Industry
Leaders’ Group.

Local Economic Regeneration (incl.
Manukau)

On track

Innovation

On track

Supporting Small and Medium Enterprise
Growth

On track

An enhanced focus on existing small businesses, raising their
capability, encouraging business networking, connecting them to
talent and facilitating access to export markets.

Business and Investment Attraction

On track

Attracting high value business and investment to the city (including
screen investment) to maximise economic opportunities associated
with infrastructure investment for long-term impacts at a local and
regional level.

https://www.aucklandcityofmusic.nz/strategy
This does not reflect all filming that takes place in studios, on private property, or low impact activity that didn’t require a permit.

To the end of Q2, Grid AKL was home to 104 businesses and 780
individuals across 3 buildings and had hosted 658 innovation focussed
events over Q1 and Q2. ATEED is considering the future of the AR/VR
Garage due to its forthcoming lease expiry (Q1 2019/20), and the future
ownership of the Foodbowl in collaboration with Callaghan Innovation.
To the end of Q2, 549 businesses have been supported through the
Regional Business Partner Programme. R&D Grants of $1.4M have been
facilitated to support innovation and over $800K of vouchers have been
issued to assist businesses access business capability building services.
To the end of Q2, 312 film permits were issued in the Auckland region2
and eight confirmed screen projects have been attracted to Auckland. In
collaboration with industry partners, ATEED is pursuing a large
opportunity for the Auckland region in the film industry.
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Strategic focus area – Destination
Strategic context

Key highlights and risks
Highlights

• ATEED drove a city-wide collaboration which resulted in Auckland’s New Year’s Eve activities being shown around the world by international media, as the
first major city in the world to welcome in 2019.
• The Auckland Diwali Festival was delivered, attracting approximately 60,000 attendees and achieving 87% satisfaction.
• The first round of the 2019/20 National Programme sponsorship window for domestically focussed events closed on 31 October. The programme has $1.2m to
invest on behalf of Council in 2019/20 events over two funding rounds – the second round will open in April 2019.

• As part of the new Winter Festival being developed for Auckland (July 2019), 17 events have received funding and 14 have received marketing support.
• The Tourism Skills campaign was further developed including a well-received presentation to the ATEED Destination Industry Leaders’ Group. The campaign –
which focusses on encouraging more young people to consider a career in tourism, goes live during Q3.

• Study Auckland successfully secured $100,000 of Education New Zealand funding to deliver an international student experience programme and a skilled graduate
pathways and partnerships programme.

• The Auckland destination positioning, and narrative project progressed during Q2. Next steps are to use the Place DNA™ research to workshop Auckland’s
positioning and narrative, with a view to prioritising marketing activity and strategy – with particular thought given to 2021 (Auckland’s mega event year).

• Anna Hayward, Head of the Auckland Convention Bureau won the 2018 Conventions and Incentives New Zealand (CINZ) Outstanding Contributor Award at the
Risks

CINZ conference during Q2.

• There is still ongoing significant work to be done to enable all parties to enter in to the AC36 Host Venue Agreement.
• The legal challenge to the APTR may have an impact on ATEED's future funding for Destination AKL 2025 strategy activity.

Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Destination work includes a
focus on destination
marketing and management,
major events, business
events (meetings and
conventions) and
international student
attraction and retention and
is driven through
implementation of the
Destination AKL 2025
Strategy.
Auckland’s visitor economy is
an important part of the
city’s wider economy that
underwrites the amenity of
the city, making it more
attractive to residents and
visitors alike.

Major Events (incl. AC36)

On track

Driven by ATEED’s Major Events Strategy, ATEED intervenes on
behalf of Auckland in the events landscape through strategic
influencing, investment in major events, event production, event
facilitation and event activation, leverage and marketing.

As at Q2, confirmed events in the 2018/19 Major Events portfolio on Council’s
behalf are forecast to generate $28m in GDP, 231,300 visitor nights, and 1.1m
attendees.

Tourism

On track

Aligned to the Destination AKL 2025 strategy, ATEED’s Tourism
team has two key areas of focus; leading and partnering in
destination marketing and advocating or co-ordinating in
destination management

A marketing campaign with Grand Pacific Tours (GPT) Australia went live, with an
extra night in Auckland added to multiple itineraries in GPT's new season offering.
Work continues on the Auckland Ambassador Programme. The official Auckland
Guide and Regional Maps (AA Traveler partnership) was also completed during the
period.

Business Events

On track

Sales and marketing activity to grow the value and volume of
business events in Auckland and position Auckland as a premium
business events destination (delivered by the Auckland
Convention Bureau (ACB)).

YTD business events opportunities won have resulted in total tourism spend of
$18.7m, generating 31,048 delegates and 48,628 visitor nights. A total of 207
opportunities have been submitted YTD, with a tourism spend value of $85m, with
105,990 delegates and 267,324 visitor nights.

Study Auckland

On track

Growing the reputation of Auckland as an innovative
international education hub through the delivery of
interventions that attract international students and ensure they
can access high value tourism services and experiences.

Study Auckland confirmed a partnership with Air New Zealand to host an alumni
event in Japan to build the brand of Auckland as a desired destination for
international students.
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Other letter of expectation focus areas
Auckland investment story: Invest AKL

Contribution towards Māori outcomes

ATEED has been tasked to deliver a co-ordinated and well-communicated investment story for
Auckland. There are currently a number of agencies working within the investment area,
therefore clarity is required for the various investment audiences.

ATEED’s head office relocation took place during Q2. A Māori specialist architectural design firm, TOA
Architects was engaged to develop a Māori narrative (Ngā Hau e Wha o Tāmaki) for the workspace.
The new office strongly reflects Māori culture in the design, narrative and naming of spaces. The
building was opened with a powhiri led by Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei’ in which ATEED staff performed
a haka specially written for ATEED and reflective of the Ngā Hau e Wha o Tāmaki narrative.

Invest AKL will seek to create a digital platform, to showcase current investable opportunities in
the Auckland region, clearly outlining Auckland’s sectors and themes, which will enable investors
to navigate the investment landscape intuitively and with ease.
ATEED has established a core team to co-ordinate and deliver the project through
consultation, engagement and partnership with key stakeholders and agencies across the public
and private sectors. The timeframe for this phase of the work to be completed is Q2 of the next
financial year, however the project will continue to evolve over time.

Local Board engagement
The Local Economic Development team continued to progress the current year’s locally driven
initiatives work programme. This has seen:
•

•
•

The delivery of a Pop-up Business School in South Auckland with support from the
Māngere-Ōtāhuhu and Ōtara-Papatoetoe local boards; and planning for a further Pop-up
Business School in Albany with support from the Upper Harbour, and Hibiscus and Bays
local boards.
The delivery of a programme to promote sustainable business practices in the Albert –
Eden Local Board area
The feasibility study for the innovation space in Henderson (The Greenhouse), which was
part funded by the Henderson-Massey Local Board.

The tourism spring media programme during the quarter featured businesses and attractions
from across the Auckland region.
ATEED’s six-monthly reports to local boards for the period 1 July – 31 December 2018 are
underway.

As part of the ‘Go with Tourism’ campaign, ATEED developed a digital platform and job connector to
connect young people and young Māori to employers in the tourism industry in Auckland. Māori
businesses were featured in Auckland’s food and beverage domestic media programme. ATEED also
supported the development of a Māori art brochure in partnership with the Auckland Design Office
and Auckland Transport, which features 60 Māori sites of significance in the city centre.
Following extensive consultation with the Mana Whenua Kaitiaki Forum, it was agreed to defer the
Tāmaki Herenga Waka Festival from January 2019. ATEED is currently working on the new scope for
the festival, with the new delivery plan potentially finalised during Q3.
Risks
ATEED has previously notified the deferral of the delivery of the Tāmaki Herenga Waka Festival from
January 2019 to a date outside of the 2018-2019 financial year. The approved budget for the delivery
of the remaining two festivals (five to be delivered in total) will be available in FY19/20 and
FY20/21. The delivery of a Māori signature event in FY19/20 and FY20/21 will form part of the
programme of work between ATEED and the Mana Whenua Kaitiaki Forum. All other projects and
activities are on track to be delivered and the budget spent in accordance with that previously
forecast.

Sustainability
ATEED signed the Tourism Industry Aotearoa sustainability commitment. The purpose is to realign our
strategic commitments to the national programme on sustainable tourism.
To identify ATEED’s key actions, a sustainability in tourism industry steering group has been formed.
This group voted on the priority areas for immediate action, which are now under review by ATEED.
The outcome will be an industry led action plan in alignment with Destination AKL 2025.
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ATEED Q2 financials

Financial Commentary

Direct operating performance
$(million)

FY 18

FY 19 Quarter 2

FY 19

Additional revenue is being generated from our management
of the Grid AKL innovation precinct and Auckland Film
Studios.

Actual

Actual

Budget

Variance

Budget

Net direct expenditure

48.5

18.9

22.9

4.0

50.9

Direct revenue

14.8

9.3

8.4

0.9

18.1

Fees & user charges

2.0

0.4

0.5

-0.1

0.6

Operating grants and subsidies

2.5

1.0

0.7

0.3

0.4

10.3

7.9

7.3

0.7

17.1

Strategic reviews are underway on the future of GridAKL and
our joint venture with NZFIA (FoodBowl).

63.3

28.3

31.3

3.1

69.0

Employee benefits

21.9

10.4

11.3

0.9

22.5

The office move to 167B Victoria Street West will provide
approximately $6m savings during the lease term. Fit-out of
the new office was delivered under budget.

Grants, contributions & sponsorship

10.2

3.6

3.8

0.2

9.2

Other direct expenditure

31.3

14.3

16.2

1.9

37.3

49.1

18.9

22.8

-3.9

50.9

Vested assets

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Depreciation

2.6

1.5

1.3

-0.2

2.8

Net interest expense

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Other direct revenue

Direct expenditure

During the first six months, there has been a reorganisation
to align with the new structure/strategy and the business is
now working to recruit to deliver key initiatives, with these
largely falling in the latter part of the financial year.
Advertising, marketing and research expenditure has moved
to the second half of the year as part of the review by the
new GM Strategy.

Other key operating lines
AC operating funding (CCO only)
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ATEED Q2 performance measures
Key performance indicators

Previous
Quarter

KPI1: Contribution to regional GDP from
ATEED interventions

Contributory measure: Contribution to regional
GDP from major and business events attracted
or supported (LTP measure)
KPI2: Number of businesses that have been
through an ATEED programme or benefited
from an ATEED intervention
Contributory measure: Number of Māori
businesses that have been through an ATEED
programme or benefitted from an ATEED
intervention (LTP measure)

KPI3: Number of new jobs created,
safeguarded or retained in Auckland as a
result of an ATEED intervention

KPI4: Number of visitor nights resulting from
an ATEED intervention

KPI5: Customer satisfaction of customers,
partners and stakeholders who have
interacted with ATEED

FY 19 Quarter 2
Actual

YE Target

Target

Status

Commentary

No result

No result

Benchmark

Benchmark

NA

ATEED is working with Auckland Council to develop a standard
methodology to measure the GDP impact of a specific set of
ATEED interventions. These will include major events,
business events, business and investment attraction, screen
attraction and the operation of Grid AKL, Auckland Film
Studios and Kumeu Film Studios.

$4.45m

$9.15m

$19.6m

$49m

Not met

Results to date do not include any results for business events.
It is expected that the year-end target will be hit.

1,120

1,931

1,200

3,000

Met

Results as at 31 December 2018. This data is also available by
Local Board area.

54

81

48

120

Met

There is a potential risk that the end of year target will not be
met as a result of the Tāmaki Herenga Waka Festival not
taking place in January 2019.

No result

No result

Benchmark

Benchmark

NA

ATEED is working with Auckland Council to develop a
standard methodology to measure the job impact of a specific
set of ATEED interventions. These will include major events,
business events, business and investment attraction, screen
attraction and the operation of GridAKL, Auckland Film
Studios and Kumeu Film Studios.

38,910

78,010

136,000

340,000

Not met

Results to date do not include any results for business events.
It is expected that the year-end target will be hit.

NA

ATEED is working with AC Nielson to develop a
comprehensive, cross-organisational Voice of the Customer
programme on which a benchmark will be developed. Pilot
surveying with a sample of business units has been completed
and will be rolled out more broadly across Q3 and Q4.

No result

No result

Benchmark

Benchmark
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Regional Facilities Auckland
This outlines the key performance of
Regional Facilities Auckland for the Quarter ended 31 December 2018.
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Regional Facilities Auckland Q2 summary
Highlights & risks for the quarter
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Returning New Zealander Gregory Burke has been appointed Director of the Auckland
Art Gallery in April. Burke was most recently CEO of the Remai Modern gallery in Saskatoon, Canada.
• Highlight 2: Auckland Live venues hosted multiple large-scale events, which included Taste
Auckland at Queen’s Wharf for the first time, attracting 15,000 ticketholders, along with Diwali
Festival and Farmer’s Santa Parade. Auckland Conventions and Events staged 96 events, including
Cuisine Good Food Awards and the New Zealand Television Awards at The Civic.
• Highlight 3: Mt Smart Stadium hosted two major events: Taylor Swift’s Bad Reputation tour and the
Monster Energy SX Open. Taylor Swift’s concert featured 140ft screens, huge props and a snake
gondola, while days later the stadium was transformed with 6000 tonnes of dirt and 10,000 sqm of
thick geo-tech cloth into a motocross track.
Risks
• Risk 1: The financial operational performance is currently forecasted at an unfavourable variance of
approximately $1.5m (or 1.5% of total expenditure). Focus remains on securing revenue
opportunities and deferral or cutting non-essential variable costs.
• Risk 2: Conventions, Stadiums, and Auckland Live revenue remains cyclical and volatile.
• Risk 3: Business interruption caused by the capital works at the Aotea Centre and Auckland Zoo may
continue to have a more significant negative impact on revenue generation than originally budgeted.
• Risk 4: The loss of the VEC as a conventions venue will hamper the ability to grow the conventions
market.
Key performance indicators
FY 19 Quarter 2
Previous

The number of people who experience RFA’s arts,
environment and sports venues and events
The net promoter score for Regional Facilities
Auckland's audiences and participants
Percentage of operating costs funded through nonrates revenues
Number of programmes contributing to the visibility
and presence of Maori in Auckland, Tamaki Makaurua

Financial ($million)

YTD actual

YTD budget

Actual vs Budget

Capital delivery

39.8

55.6

72%

Direct revenue

27.6

31.3

(3.7)

Direct expenditure

46.8

49.3

2.5

Net direct expenditure

19.2

18.0

(1.2)

Financial commentary
• Capital delivery: Two major projects (Aotea Centre and the Zoo’s South
East Asia precinct) are progressing well but will have revised cash flow with
less spend in the FY19 than budgeted. These are contracted and expected
to be completed in the beginning of the 2019/20 financial year.
• Direct revenue: Revenue is unfavourable to budget due to two large
theatre events have been postponed and three outdoor concerts did not
proceed as budgeted. This has also had a consequential flow on effect on
other revenue.
• Direct expenditure: Overall direct expenditure is $2.5m favourable to
budget as costs are actively controlled to offset the unfavourable revenue.

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

869,700

816,606

914,373

Not met

43

43

18

Met

55%

59%

65%

Not met

20

6

3

Met

Commentary
The lease of the VEC to Team NZ during the quarter
has negatively impacted the overall visitor numbers.

Based on the forecast this is unlikely to be met.
Continued focus on increasing the level of revenue
and tight cost controls for the remainder of the
financial year.
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Strategic focus area – Stadia
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: QBE Stadium – capital works on reconfiguration of the main field to accommodate baseball and roof access construction
and repair is in procurement planning phase for development to commence later in the financial year.
• Highlight 2: Mt Smart Stadium – capital works on the lower west stand seating replacement is on track for completion and the Athletics
track refurbishment works have been completed within budget.
• Highlight 3: Western Springs gears up for the summer outdoor concerts Fat Freddy’s Drop, Mumford Sons, and Six 60. Major renewals
work to continue after these concerts.
Risks
• Risk 1: Projects underway and current seismic and supporting structure assessments may uncover unidentified issues which may
lead to additional costs and time delay.

Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
RFA’s Venue Development Strategy (VDS)
identifies the issues facing the current
major outdoor stadiums in Auckland, and
proposes key focus areas over the next
20 years to address these issues. These
primarily provides more fit for purpose
stadia which are better more financially
sustainable, better utilised and provide
improved value for money through less
duplication.

QBE Baseball Reconfiguration

On track

Reconfiguration and construction to enable the hosting of the
Auckland Tuatara’s home games for next season at QBE
stadium

This project is currently in procurement phase with construction
to commence in March and completed by October 2019.

Mt Smart Lower West Stand Seating
Replacement

On track

The replacement of the seating area entirely, including seats,
structure and decking on the lower west stand of Mt Smart
Stadium.

This renewals project for Mt Smart Stadium is required to
ensure health and safety and tenancy obligations continue to be
met.

QBE Stadium Roof

On track

To construct assess to the QBE Grandstand roof and
undertake roof repairs (renewals)

Project is currently in procurement with construction to
commence in this financial year.

On track

The replacement of two toilet blocks, gate entry building,
maintenance shed, concourse and Stadium Road upgrade
works.

Essential renewals currently in the procurement phase and
expected to commence in March with completion due in
November 2019.

Western Springs Renewal
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Strategic focus area – Zoo development
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Renewal of the Old Elephant House to improve visitor amenities has been completed
• Highlight 2: The development of a South East Asian Precinct is underway, and has completed its first year of construction
Risks
• Risk 1: The extent of the construction work may undermine the visitor experience and perception of value at the zoo whilst the project
is underway. This has reduced visitation and associated revenues. A new pricing strategy has been implemented in an effort to increase
the level of visitation.

Key programme of works
S. E. Asia Precinct development

Status
On track

Strategic context

RFA is continuing with development
of a world class zoo and conservation
facility by addressing aging
infrastructure at Auckland Zoo and
long-term under-investment through
a phased programme of works. This
has the aim of essential renewals
ensure that the Auckland Zoo meets
the modern standards of animal
welfare, visitor amenity, wildlife
exhibition and health and safety
obligations.

Description

Commentary

Redevelopment of the central area within the zoo to provide
modern standards of housing and care for the Zoo’s South
East Asian species, and new catering facilities for zoo visitors

Largest renewals project ($60m) in the zoo’s history. Tracking to
budget and expected to be completed in the 2019/20 financial
year.
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Strategic focus area – Aotea centre development
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Refurbishment of the interior of the Aotea Centre due for completion in March 2019.
• Highlight 2: Refurbishment of the exterior of the Aotea Centre (weather–tightness) has commenced and will continue into the next
financial year.
• Highlight 3: Development of an Aotea Precinct master plan has commenced
• Highlight 4: Installation of an outdoor screen, the “Digital Stage” on Aotea Square, to provide live and enhanced digital experience
visitors to the Aotea Arts Precinct.
Risks
• Risk 1: Changing consenting requirements in relation to “Grenfell” is causing programme delays on the exterior for up to 6 to 9 months.
This will result in additional costs due to extension of time claims and rework of plans in order to meet revised consenting requirements.
Additional funding will be sought for the additional costs as part of the Annual Plan 2019/20 budget refresh process.
• Risk 2: Unfavourable revenue impact from delays to completion.
• Risk 3: Potential negative impact on the customer experience caused by on-going construction works.

Key programme of works

Status

Description
The first significant refurbishment of the 30 year old Centre,
aiming to upgrade foyer and functions spaces and address
long-standing weather-tightness issues

Aotea Refurbishment

Delayed

Aotea Square master plan

On track

A precinct planning approach to the development of the
square and its surrounds to ensure the precinct meets its
potential as a key lively and active space for Aucklanders

Aotea Centre expansion

On track

Developing concept plans for expanding the current Aotea
Centre to provide a home for performing arts organisations
and fostering the work of performing arts groups

Strategic context
With the refurbishment and further
proposed development and expansion of
the Aotea Centre, RFA aims to create a
vibrant Aotea Arts Quarter. This will
include a significantly upgraded and
expanded Aotea Centre and integrated
Aotea Square, providing a home for the
development and presentation of
performing arts in Auckland.
A proposal for the funding for the
development and expansion of the Aotea
Centre will be tabled to Council as part of
future LTPs.

Commentary
Compliance with Council’s evolving consent requirements
around façade and weather-tightening works continues to cause
delays to this project. Additional funding will be sought through
the Council project risk fund or the Annual Plan 2019/20 budget
refresh.
This project is progressing with input with a broad group of
stakeholders and is intended to help guide future investment
proposals.
This project is in its early stages – it is envisaged that a funding
proposal for the development will be sought in future LTPs.
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Other letter of expectation focus areas
Arts & culture strategy
• Artist Ruth Buchanan was announced the winner of the biennial contemporary
art award the Walters Prize 2018 at the Auckland Art Gallery.
• The Auckland Live Digital Stage launched in Aotea Square. Auckland’s newest
outdoor screen showcases stories and profiles of arts companies, artists, and
new and existing works from New Zealand and around the world.
• The exhibition Gordon Walters: New Vision closed at Auckland Art Gallery and
reached its exhibition audience target with nearly 45,000 visitors.
• A Day at Auckland Live – Auckland Live’s school’s free accessibility and learning
programme wrapped for 2018 with Let’s Dance! The programme was attended
by more than 1500 school students.
• The exhibition Carving Water, Painting Voice opened at the Maritime Museum.
• The UNESCO Memory of the World New Zealand Trust announced the inscription
of the Marti Friedlander Archive, held by Auckland Art Gallery’s E H McCormick
Research Library, to its documentary heritage register, which highlights
significant documentary heritage from around the world.
• Auckland Live launched its seasonal music programme Sounds of Summer which
saw more than 32,000 attendees enjoyed these activations in December alone.

Contribution towards Maori outcomes
• As part of a wayfinding improvement review at the new Aotea Centre, bilingual
signage for rooms and public places are being developed. These provide a more
user-friendly experience for visitors, correlating to their position in the building
and also reflecting the unique geographical setting of Tāmaki Makaurau.
• New Zealand Maritime Museum successfully trialled a waka programme for kura
kaupapa Māori with a kura from Waikato. This programme is being developed in
collaboration with Te Toki Voyaging Trust, as the kaitiaki of matauranga waka.
• The RFA Maori Responsiveness Plan was released in December 2018.
• Bi-cultural signage is being implemented at Auckland Stadium as part of its
regular renewals programme.
• Management have meet with Tupuna o Tamaki Makaurau Trust, with whom
ownership of the Rarotonga Mt Smart resides to develop and strengthen the
formal relationship.

Sustainability and Climate change
• NZ Maritime Museum received a Qualmark Gold Sustainable Tourism Business
Award, recognising how the Museum has increased its commitment to delivering
a holistically sustainable experience.
• Auckland Stadiums launched a new sustainability initiative for concerts in
October. The reusable Globelet Cups help Auckland Stadiums greatly reduce the
amount of plastic used at a concert and can be re-used for future events.
• A new sustainability themed family space has been installed at the Maritime
Museum to communicate the importance of looking after our oceans and
encourage responsible consumption and disposal of waste.
• Auckland Conventions has moved to ensure that all branded collateral is ecofriendly, with re-usable tote bags distributed at tradeshows and client meetings,
along with a re-suable branded water bottle.
• In December, NZ Maritime Museum hosted the Northern NZ Seabirds Trust
annual conference, Across all Realms: Sea, Land and Air – Our Seabird Taonga.
The sold-out two-day event highlighted marine threats to seabirds including
bycatch, plastics, climate change and light pollution and exemplified the
Maritime Museum as a hub for the maritime community.

Local board engagement
•

•

•

In October and November all local boards received the RFA quarterly newsletter, the
annual publication ‘Our Year’ as well as both the 2017-18 fourth quarter report and the
2018- 19 first quarter report. While a number of local boards regularly include the reports
in meeting agendas, it is pleasing that more boards are now doing so. This enables
improved engagement between the boards and RFA.
During the quarter there was a range of meetings with boards regarding various matters.
The CEO and Director, Auckland Stadiums, visited Maungakiekie-Tamaki and MangereOtahuhu Local Boards to discuss sporting facilities, including clarification of the roles of
RFA and Auckland Council. The Director, Auckland Stadiums, met twice with Upper
Harbour Local Board to maintain effective communications regarding QBE Stadium, and
also visited Waitemata Local Board regarding Western Springs Stadium. The CEO visited
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board, and presented an update to the Local Board Chairs
Forum.
Some board members have requested and received more information about the ways RFA
meets community needs, such as subsidised community rates, free activities, and in
particular acknowledging the needs of young people.
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Regional Facilities Auckland Q2 financials

Financial Commentary

Direct operating performance
$(million)

FY 18
Actual

Net direct expenditure

Direct revenue

35.8

FY 19 Quarter 2
Actual

19.2

Budget

18.0

FY 19
Variance

(1.2)

Budget

36.0

Comment 1: Budget phasing has been evenly
phased/allocated 6/12 and does not take into account
seasonal fluctuations.
Comment 2: The RFA Internal Budget reflects a $720k
favourable to budget variance as the budget has been phased
to reflect seasonal event fluctuations.
Comment 3: Fees and user charges are unfavourable to
budget due to planned events not occurring. Two large live
theatre events have been postponed and two large outdoor
concerts budgeted (but not secured) for the second half of
the year will not proceed. This has also impact food and
beverage sales.

58.4

27.6

31.3

(3.7)

62.5

46.0

20.0

25.3

(5.3)

53.1

1.7

0.7

0.4

0.3

0.8

10.7

6.9

5.6

1.3

8.6

Comment 4: Overall direct expenditure is $2.5m favourable
to budget. Reduced costs are in response to the lower
revenue.

94.2

46.8

49.3

2.5

98.5

46.8

26.0

22.5

(3.5)

44.9

2.0

0.6

0.6

0.0

1.3

Comment 5: Employee Benefits contains $4.8m staff costs
that are recharged against events. These recharges are
budgeted under Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) within other
direct expenses. Actual Staff costs are favourable to budget.

45.4

20.2

26.2

6.0

52.3

27.5

18.3

17.8

0.5

35.6

Vested assets

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Depreciation

27.4

15.3

16.4

1.1

32.8

Net interest expense

(0.6)

(0.3)

(0.2)

0.1

(0.4)

Fees & user charges
Operating grants and subsidies
Other direct revenue

Direct expenditure
Employee benefits
Grants, contributions & sponsorship
Other direct expenditure

Other key operating lines
AC operating funding (CCO only)

Comment 6: Other direct expenses contains COGS which
includes salary recharges of $4.8m. The $4.8m recovery
should offset against employee benefits – RFA will continue
to work with Auckland Council Officers to rectify this
reporting issue going forward.
Comment 7: The forecasted operational position for the end
of the year shows an unfavourable variance of approximately
$1.5m (or 1.5% of total expenditure). Focus remains on
securing revenue opportunities and deferral or cutting nonessential variable costs to reduce this variance.
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Regional Facilities Auckland Q2 performance measures
ey performance indicators

Quarter
The number of people who experience Regional Facilities
Auckland's arts, environment and sports venues and events

Total number of visitors to Auckland Zoo

Total number of visitors to Auckland Art Gallery

Total number of visitors to the NZ Maritime Museum

The net promoter score for Regional Facilities
Auckland's audiences and participants

FY 19 Quarter 2

Previous

869,700

172,819

Actual

816,606

173,989

Target

914,373

176,167

Status

Commentary

Not met

VEC was leased to Team NZ during the quarter. This
re-purpose of the facility has had a negative impact on
the overall visitor numbers. It is unlikely this target
will be met by year end.

Not met

Construction has negatively impacted overall visitor
numbers and revenue. The impact of this is being
mitigated partly by a pricing review. It is likely this
target will not be met by the end of the financial year.
While visitor numbers are expected to increase over
the summer months the year-end target will not be
met due to a lower number of paid exhibitions and
potentially also due to the introduction of the
international visitor charge.

110,052

94,099

125,933

Not met

34,770

43,800

43,349

Met

43

42

18

Met

Percentage of operating costs funded through non-rates revenues

55%

59%

65%

Not met

Percentage of Auckland residents surveyed who value
RFA venues and events

66%

69%

Maintain or
Improve

Met

Number of programmes contributing to the visibility and presence
of Maori in Auckland, Tamaki Makaurau

20

6

3

Met

The forecast shows that revenue targets will not be
met this year resulting in a potential unfavourable
variance of approximately $1.5m by the end of this
year. Focus remains on seeking additional revenue
and reduction/deferral in variable costs to reduce this
variance.
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Watercare
This outlines the key performance of
Watercare which includes water supply,
and wastewater related activities and
investments
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Watercare Q2 summary
Highlights & risks for the quarter
Highlights
1. Our H&S team has been renamed the “Health, Safety & Wellness”. The team now has an
increased focus on improving and managing the mental and physical wellbeing of our people.
2. In November 2018, we held our staff expos, with a focus on “Resilience”. The expos visited eight
Watercare sites and engaged over 600 staff.
3. Waikato District Council has approached Watercare to provide its “three waters” services under a
contract. Negotiations commenced during Q2 and the project is on track to “go live” 1 July 2019.
4. As at 31 December, 49% of our customers now receive their bills by email (up from 42% at 1 June
2018), saving postage costs and paper.
5. We launched “Tapped In for Business” for our commercial and industrial customers.
6. We finalised our Climate Change Strategy.
Risks
1. Maintenance costs are increasing. To mitigate this, we are working with AT to find a more efficient
way to operate in roading corridors
2. Major project cost overrun: We monitor our tendered prices and delivery costs continuously. We
are developing procurement strategies that minimise capital and whole of life costs of new assets.

Key performance indicators

Previous

Financial ($million)

YTD actual

YTD budget

Actual vs Budget

Capital delivery

160.2

213.8

(53.6)

Direct revenue

320.6

310.9

9.6

Direct expenditure

110.5

107.8

2.7

Net direct expenditure

210.0

203.1

6.9

Financial commentary
 Capital delivery: Delays due to re‐prioritisation, contract negotiations and
finalisation of design.
 Direct revenue: Favourable to budget following higher than anticipated
usage, and the timing of infrastructure growth charges.
 Direct expenditure: Unfavourable following higher than anticipated
unplanned maintenance on the water and wastewater network

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

The extent to which the local authority’s drinking water
complies with part 4 of the drinking water standards
(bacteria compliance criteria)

100%

100%

100%

Met

The extent to which the local authority’s drinking water
complies with part 4 of the drinking water standards
(protozoal compliance criteria)

100%

100%

100%

Met

Average number of wet weather overflows per
engineered overflow point per discharge location in the
transmission system

2.03

2.63

≤ 2 overflows
per year

Not met

The number of dry weather overflows from Watercare’s
sewerage system, expressed per 1,000 sewerage
connections to that sewerage system

0.37

0.37

≤10

Met

Commentary

The number of high intensity rainfalls, which is outside
our control, has contributed to this result.
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Strategic focus area – Central interceptor
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
1. All four of the pre‐qualified tenderers submitted high quality proposals on 14 September 2018. Three of the four submissions were
within the approved business case budget.
2. The Ghella – Abergeldie Joint Venture (GA) was selected as our preferred bidder in late November 2018, following an extensive
technical and financial evaluation process.
3. We have confirmed with Jacobs (Principal Engineering Designer) their ongoing role in the project and they have committed to
provided specialised resources from around the world to work with Watercare on construction management of the works.
Risks (Note – these risks relate to the Procurement Phase of the project. Construction risks will be included as we move into that phase
of the works).
1.

Costs exceed approved budget. The risk has been closed as the pricing is known, and it can be confirmed that the project will be
within budget.
2. Watercare resources. The risk of inadequate client side resources in a tight labour market has been closed. Jacobs has been
confirmed and will provide Watercare with additional construction management resources.
3. Delay to Contract Award. If there is any reason to delay the award of the contract from early March 2019, this will put the pricing of
the works at risk of significant increase as the tenders will expire on 15 March 2019.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
The CI is a 13km wastewater tunnel,
running from Western Springs to the
Māngere Wastewater Treatment Plant.
The CI will increase the capacity of the
wastewater network, replace aging
infrastructure and reduce wet weather
overflows in the catchment area by
around 80%. It will be extended to Grey
Lynn, allowing Auckland Council and
Watercare to work towards the goals
that form part of the Western Isthmus
Water Quality Improvement Programme.
Funding for the CI and Grey Lynn Tunnel
extension comes from Watercare user
charges. Construction begins mid‐2019
and will be complete in 2025.

Main works into service

On track

The main works (Central Interceptor) are to go into service in
2026

This will include Grey Lynn Tunnel if GA is instructed to proceed.

Commence tunnelling

On track

Tunnelling is to commence in late 2020.

Single Tunnel Boring Machine launching from Māngere.

Commence Physical works

On track

Physical works to commence in Q4 FY2019.

GA takes possession of the sites in the first week of May 2019.
This will involve site establishment at Māngere and May Road,
followed by construction of the shafts.

Execute contract with Consortia

On track

Once the terms of the contract have been negotiated, it will
be signed by the parties. Scheduled for Q3 of FY2019.

Contract signing scheduled for 14 March 2019.

Finalise design and lodge consents
for the Grey Lynn Tunnel

On track

Consents to be lodged in Q3 of FY2019.

Watercare Board approved the Grey Lynn Tunnel business case
in November 2018. Consent applications are now being
finalised.
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Strategic focus area – Water supply investment
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
1. Our MSN training facility in Māngere opened in October 2018. The facility boosts the skills and confidence of new recruits.
2. Our Waikato Water Treatment Plant was opened to the public for the first time ever in October 2018. Over 80 people enjoyed tours
of the facility
3. The Warkworth Water Treatment Plant went live in December 2018. It draws water from an underground aquifer and is our largest
water treatment plant not connected to the Metropolitan network. It doubles capacity and allows for growth in this area.
4. The Auditor General visited the Ardmore Water Treatment Plant as part of their fresh water quality and supplies review.
5. Watercare is supporting a scientific study into microplastics, to increase understanding of the nature of mircoparticle contamination in
our aquatic environments, and what long term solutions can be found to minimise contamination.

Strategic context
Watercare provides safe, reliable “Aa”
grade drinking water to 1.5m
Aucklanders. The company collects,
treats and distributes water from 27
water sources including the Waikato
River, 12 dams underground aquifers.
We operate 15 water treatment plants,
91 water reservoirs, and over 9,000km of
water pipes.

Risks
1. The 1080 drop by Council in the Hunua Ranges occurred in October 2018. Water samples taken from our reservoirs before, during
and after the drop by Council all showed no traces of 1080.
2. Ardmore is now classified as a “Major Hazard Facility” due to the quantity of chlorine stored. Worksafe now conducts “Safety Cases”
on all Major Hazard Facilities. The initial case required amendment and we are now working with Worksafe to address their
requirements and we will be a position to resubmit a revised Safety Case in April 2019. The Safety Case process and requirements for
changes are to be expected.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Hunua 4 Watermain

On track

This is a 31km pipe that will connect the reservoirs in Redoubt
Road, Manukau to those in Khyber Pass, providing security of
water supply for a growing Auckland.

Open cut work has commenced on project and shafts are being
sunk in preparation for first tunnel drive in Khyber Pass Road.

North Harbour No.2 Watermain

On track

This pipe will service growth in the north. It also provides an
alternative route for conveying water from the west to the
north to provide security and resilience.

Site blessing has been held for project and work has begun on
site in preparation for the Causeway reclamation.

Huia Water Treatment Plant
replacement

On track

The plant is nearing the end of its operational life. It needs to
be replaced to continue to supply a growing Auckland with
high quality water from our western supply dams.

The independent experts are completing their technical
evaluations. The Assessment of Environmental Effects, and
consent application, will be lodged on 28 February 2019.

This project involves two critical watermains nearing the end
of their design lives, which are being replaced.

Shadbolt Park advanced works are complete. Construction
contract for Huia 1 in Golf Road awarded. Assessment of
Environment Effects being finalised for Titrangi, Hillsborough, Mt
Roskill and Epsom sections of pipeline. Detailed design of this
section of the pipeline is also being progressed.

Nihotupu No.1 and Huia No.1
watermain replacement

On track
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Strategic focus area – Wastewater investment
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
1. At the Project Excellence Awards, Māngere’s BNR facility won the Physical Works Award and Sven Harlos won the People Leader
award for his work on the BNR project.
2. In November 2018, we hosted tours of our Māngere plant and Puketutu Island for the public and commercial customers. These were
well received and fully subscribed with over 130 people taking part.
3. Expansion of the Rosedale Wastewater Treatment Plant is progressing well in order to cater for growth and to improve the resilience
of the facility. Physical works for liquid stream upgrades is progressing well.
Risks
1. Failure to treat wastewater to the required standard and convey wastewater flows. This risk relates to environmental impacts and
failure to meet consent conditions, with a flow on effect to stakeholder support and confidence. To address this enterprise risk, we
are investing in a non‐metro WWTP upgrade programme and a major WWTP AMP renewal and upgrade programme. We are also
continuing with network upgrades to address capacity constraints. Our Inflow and Infiltration investigations also continue to address
illegal and incorrect stormwater connections.

Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
Watercare provides safe, reliable
wastewater services to 1.5m
Aucklanders. We treat that wastewater
to a high standard 24/7. The two main
wastewater treatment plants servicing
Auckland are at Māngere on the
Manukau Harbour and Rosedale on the
North Shore. We have over 8,000km of
wastewater pipes, 514 wastewater pump
stations and 18 wastewater treatment
plants.

Northern Interceptor

On track

This pipe will divert flows from Māngere to Rosedale. It will
replace aged infrastructure, increase capacity of the network
and reduce wet weather overflows.

Blessing held and construction has begun in Wainoni Park. Work
for the harbour reclamation has been done and design is being
completed for the remainder of the project.

Pukekohe Wastewater Treatment
Plant upgrade

On track

The upgrade will provide capacity for population growth in
the Pukekohe, Buckland, Tuakau and Pokeno catchment area.

Main construction works commenced in December 2018. The
project is on track to meet the new consent conditions by
October 2021.

Sub‐regional wastewater servicing –
North East

On track

Upgrade will cater for population growth in Warkworth and
Snells Beach and will produce high quality wastewater for
discharge.

Design and consenting is well advanced for the conveyance and
Snells Beach WWTP. The new outfall has been tendered for
construction. Project on target for 2022 completion.

Sub‐regional wastewater servicing –
South West

On track

Upgrade will cater for population growth in Kingseat, Clarks
Beach, Glenbrook Beach and Waiuku. Project includes new
Waiuku WWTP, new outfall pipeline and tidal storage.

Discharge consent for the project was granted in 2018. We now
have 8 years to deliver. Concept design is underway with
business case approvals targeted for 2019.

Western Isthmus Water Quality
Improvement Programme

On track

Watercare will invest $412m over 10 years towards this joint
Healthy Waters/Watercare programme. Benefits include
reduced wastewater overflows into the Waitematā Harbour.

Investigation works are proceeding in 3 of the 10
catchments. These are Herne Bay/St Mary’s Bay, Waterview and
Freemans Bay.
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Other statement of intent focus areas
Three Waters review
Highlights:
‐ Over the quarter, Watercare continues to work with Council on implementing the
preferred recommendation of Council’s s17A Value for Money Review into the
“Three Waters”.
‐ Watercare is also working with Council on the Auckland’s Waters Strategy, which
overlaps with the s17A Three Waters Strategy. A feedback discussion document is
being released for public consultation in February 2019.
‐ In the meantime, the Government, on 20 November 2018, announced reforms to
the “Three Waters”. The Government is now in a period of consultation. We are
assisting the Government (e.g. DIA) by responding to any information requests
they may have regarding water or wastewater.
Risks
‐ Any proposed changes to the water industry impact the current Watercare
business model. Whatever the outcome, we are advised that the “three waters”
assets will remain in public ownership.
Climate change
Highlights
Climate change is one of the largest challenges we face as a business and country.
‐ In December 2018, we finalised our Climate Change Strategy which aims for Net
Zero Carbon by 2050 and to adapt our organisation to be resilient to a changing
climate. This set two new ambitious targets: reduce operational carbon by 45% by
2030 (in line with maintaining global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius) and to
reduce infrastructure build carbon by 40% by 2024.
‐ We have supported the conception of the Auckland Climate Action Plan (ACAP)
and the Climate Symposium coming up in March.
‐ Our Head of Water Value, Roseline Klein won the EECA Energy and Emissions
Leadership Award in November.
Risks
We have identified the following risks and mitigation activities in achieving our
climate goals:
‐ Lack of staff buy in to create change – we have a strong commitment to climate
change mitigation and adaptation actions from our Board, Executive and staff.
‐ Not achieving the ambitious goals we have set – we will establish KPIs, road maps
and regular reporting and reviews.
‐ Not integrating climate actions into BAU – we will leverage the brilliance and
interest of our people along with the commitment of our leadership.

Contribution towards Māori outcomes
Highlights:
‐ Māori engagement is now part of our BAU and we have been asked to share our learnings
with other organisations, such as the New Zealand Planning Institute.
‐ In October, we held a site blessing at Pukekohe East Reservoir project and in December
another one at the Redhills infrastructure project.
‐ In November, Raveen Jaduram, the Chief Executive, met with various parts of Council to
discuss water priority, Marae analysis, Economic Development and the Auckland Plan.
‐ Over the quarter, our Poutiaki, Tikanga Māori /Principle Advisor continued to work closely
with our Central Interceptor team to ensure this project considers Māori outcomes.
‐ We engaged with Iwi regarding Marae water and wastewater issues.
‐ We are working with council to provide input into the implementation of the s17A review
recommendations.
Risks
‐ Failing to effectively engage and manage the relationships with Māori and Iwi. Continue to
progress the actions in our Māori Responsiveness Plan published in April 2018 which aligns
with the cultural, social, economic and environmental aims outlined in the Māori Plan 2017.
Local board engagement
Highlights
‐ We hosted a number of local boards and the Manukau Harbour Forum, on site visits to the Māngere
WWTP where we talked about the innovation and challenges in wastewater treatment.
‐ We maintained liaison with Orakei Local Board Chair and Councillor Desley Simpson regarding a
complex wastewater and stormwater issue in Purewa. The elected members were very supportive and
took the time to understand the issues. The work culminated in the production of a community
newsletter “Meadowbank Matters” reminding people how to care for their drains. The newsletter
assisted Council’s Healthy Waters to share information on local network inspections over the summer.
‐ We joined Franklin Local board to discuss Clevedon wastewater upgrades.
‐ We continued to host workshops with local boards effected by existing and upcoming projects
including updates on the Northern and Central Interceptor. Local Board representatives also joined us
at a number of official openings and site blessings including Fred Thomas Pump Station completion and
the Northern Interceptor kick off.
‐ Community and staff newsletters have been shared with Local Board members and staff as well as
interesting social media postings, so they may share them with their local communities.
‐ Local boards were also advised of our preferred bidder on the Central Interceptor bidder, in advance of
the media release.
Risks
‐ Maintaining levels of services in response to an increased range of escalations common in an election
year.
‐ Working with Local Boards and Parks to obtain necessary landowner approvals for work in parks
without significant delays.
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Watercare Q2 financials

Financial Commentary

Direct operating performance
$(thousands)

FY 18

FY 19 Quarter 2

FY 19

Actual

Actual

Budget

Variance

Budget

Comment 1: Fees & user charges are 2% ahead of budget due
to slightly higher than anticipated usage

Net direct expenditure

392,293

210,064

203,088

6,976

412,118

Direct revenue

611,375

320,576

310,928

9,648

631,040

Comment 2: Other direct revenue is 6% ahead of budget as
income from Infrastructure Growth Charges were higher than
anticipated. The timing of this income is dependent upon
when buildings are connected to the network.

490,537

257,337

251,204

6,133

508,019

0

0

0

0

0

120,838

63,239

59,724

3,515

123,021

219,082

110,512

107,840

2,672

218,922

74,491

35,937

36,725

(0,788)

75,007

0,102

0,281

0,452

(0,171)

0,672

144,489

74,294

70,663

3,631

143,243

Fees & user charges
Operating grants and subsidies
Other direct revenue

Direct expenditure
Employee benefits
Grants, contributions & sponsorship
Other direct expenditure

Other key operating lines
AC operating funding (CCO only)

0

0

0

0

0

Vested assets

30,201

21,188

10,000

11,188

20,000

Depreciation

218,731

121,396

125,351

(3,955)

252,300

93,583

42,293

44,467

(2,174)

90,861

Net interest expense

Comment 3: Other direct expenditure is 5% unfavourable to
budget due to higher levels of unplanned maintenance
following a number of isolated large infrastructure breaks
and higher water demand.
Comment 4: Vested assets revenue is ahead of budget due to
a higher volume of completed developments than budgeted.
Comment 5: Net interest expense and depreciation are both
favourable to budget due to lower levels of capex than
planned in Q4 of 2018 and Q2 of 2019.
Savings commentary: Watercare management has set itself
an efficiency target of $7m. The efficiency savings target for
the first six months has been $2.8m. The largest efficiency
gains achieved were reprogramming planned maintenance,
and savings in chemicals and energy.
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Watercare Q2 performance measures
Key performance indicators

Previous

FY19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

The extent to which the local authority’s drinking water complies with
part 4 of the drinking water standards (bacteria compliance criteria)

100%

100%

100%

Met

The extent to which the local authority’s drinking water complies with
part 5 of the drinking water standards (protozoal compliance criteria)

100%

100%

100%

Met

Average number of wet weather overflows per engineered overflow
point per discharge location in the transmission system

2.03

2.63

≤ 2 overflows
per year

Not met

The number of dry weather overflows from Watercare’s sewerage
system, expressed per 1000 sewerage connections to that sewerage
system

0.37

0.37

≤10

Met

Median response time for attendance for urgent call‐outs: from the
time that Watercare receives notification to the time that service
personnel reach the site.

52 mins

50 mins

≤ 60 mins

Met

Median response time for resolution of urgent calls‐outs: from the
time that Watercare receives notification to the time that service
personnel confirm resolution of the fault or interruption

3 hours

2.9 hours

≤ 5 hours

Met

Median response time for attendance for non‐urgent call‐outs: from
the time that Watercare receives notification to the time that service
personnel reach the site

2.2 days

1.8 days

≤ 5 days

Met

Median response time for resolution of non‐urgent call‐outs: from the
time that Watercare receives notification to the time that service
personnel confirm resolution of the fault or interruption

3.1 days

2.7 days

≤ 6 days

Met

Attendance at sewerage overflows resulting from blockages or other
faults: median response time for attendance ‐ from the time that
Watercare receives notification to the time that service personnel
reach the site

46 mins

45 mins

≤ 60 mins

Met

277

2 month delay

266 + / ‐ 2.5%

Not met

The average consumption of drinking water per day per resident
(gross PCC) (12 month rolling average)

Commentary

The number of high intensity rainfalls, which is
outside our control, has contributed to this
result.

2 month lag on data. Our Water Efficiency
Strategy, which aims to reduce Aucklanders
water use, will drive new initiatives in 2019.
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Watercare Q2 performance measures continued
Key performance indicators

Attendance at sewerage overflows resulting from blockages or
other faults: median response time for resolution ‐ from the time
that Watercare receives notification to the time that service
personnel confirm resolution of the blockage or other fault

FY19 Quarter 2

Previous
Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

3 hours

2.9 hours

≤ 5 hours

Met

Met

The total number of complaints received by Watercare about any of
the following:
a) sewerage odour
b) sewerage system faults
c) sewerage system blockages
d) the territorial authority's response to issues with its sewerage
system.

18.9

18.6

≤ 50 per 1000
connections to
Watercare’s
sewerage system

The percentage of real water loss from Watercare’s networked
reticulation system (rolling 12 month average)

13.4

2 month delay

≤13%

Not met

29

30

30

Met

0

a) ≤2
b) ≤2
c) ≤2
d)0

Met

4.4

≤ 10 per 1000
connections to
Watercare’s
networked
reticulation
system

Met

Net Promoter score – strive to achieve a score of >30
Compliance with Watercare’s resource consents for discharge from
its sewerage system measured by the number of:
a) abatement notices
b) infringement notices
c) enforcement orders
d) convictions
received by Watercare in relation to those resource consents
The total number of complaints received by Watercare about any of
the following:
a) drinking water clarity
b) drinking water taste
c) drinking water odour
d) drinking water pressure or flow
e) continuity of supply
f) Watercare’s response to any of these issues.

0

4.4

Commentary

2 month lag on data. 13.4% in November
2018. We are undertaking investigations into
the causes of non‐revenue water.
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ATTACHMENT 1

Auckland Transport
This outlines the key performance of
Auckland Transport which includes
public transport, parking & enforcement,
roads & footpaths related activities and
investments
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Auckland Transport Q2 Summary
Highlights & risks for the quarter
Highlights

Financial ($million)

• Multiple safety improvements on the rail network including implementing pedestrian level crossing
gating at six sites and the closure of two pedestrian level crossings.
• Successful implementation of the New Network in North Auckland, increasing bus services by 45%.
Now 163% more people live within 500 metres of a frequent and/or rapid public transport
stop/station.
• For the 12 months to December 2018, Auckland public transport patronage totalled 95.9 million
passengers, an increase of 5.2% on the previous year.
• Seabrook Avenue Cycleway (Links to New Lynn) and Ian McKinnon Drive Cycleway were successfully
completed and opened to the public.
Risks
• NZTA funding for new capital projects is behind budget mainly due to the assumption in the budget
that Auckland Transport’s programme would be funded 50/50 from Auckland Council and NZTA
• Meeting public transport capacity demands due to budget constraints and the uplift in patronage
post new network implementation.
• High level of construction activity within the market could cause resource constraints with our
suppliers and impact the speed of capital project delivery.
Potential of summer storm damage to transport assets as experienced in recent years.

Key performance indicators

Previous

YTD actual

YTD budget

Actual vs Budget

Capital delivery

268

280

(12)

Operating revenue

446

429

17

Operating expenditure

603

597

(6)

(157)

(168)

11

89

146

(57)

Net operating deficit
NZTA capital co-investment
Financial commentary

• Capital delivery: Budget achievement has been impacted by engineering
reviews on a number of projects delaying land purchases. Focus is on
realising the full year budget of $744 million with changes made to the mix
of projects.
• Operating revenue: Full year forecast is $24 million higher than budget
mainly due to additional revenue from NZTA and infringements.
• Operating expenditure: Full year forecast is $24 million higher than budget
due to increased public transport and IT costs.
• Net operating deficit is favourable year to date principally due to budget
phasing differences. The full year forecast is expected to be in line with
budget due to increasing public transport costs.

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Full year target

Status

Percentage of public transport passengers satisfied
with their public transport service

91%

91%

85%

Met

Overall satisfaction with public transport has remained
static at 91% since September 2017.

Deaths and Serious Injuries on the local road network
(12 month rolling to September 2018)

611

550

Reduce by at
least 9 (681)

Met

12 month total to December 2017: 690

94.0 million

95.9 million

96.3 million

Met

Public transport patronage increased by 5.2% in the 12
months to December 2018.

793 thousand

1.732 million

3.644 million

Met

YTD cycle movements are 1.8% ahead of forecast and
on track to meet the SOI target.

Total annual public transport boardings
Number of cycle movements past selected count sites

Commentary

12 month rolling total to September 2018: 550
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Strategic Focus Area – Customer Experience
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Completion of:
o Customer Experience (CX) Strategy and development of programme of work to deliver priority improvements.
o Feasibility assessment for contact centre technology to enable first contact resolution.
o Auckland Transport Omni channel strategy and development of programme of work to deliver channel experience improvements.
o Design and change management approach for organisation wide CRM case management system to improve customer responsiveness
and timely resolution of requests for customer.
• Auckland Transport Local (Lower Devonport Peninsula Rideshare service launched in November 2018) numbers increase post-Christmas
and return to academic year.
• Maintained achievement of Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act (LGOIMA) statutory Service Level Agreement.

Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
Better delivery of transport services,
infrastructure and information by giving
greater focus to customer needs and
improving the customer experience.

Customer Experience (CX) Strategy

On track

Deliver the CX Strategy and Blueprint and delivery model.

Auckland Transport Board committee review scheduled February
2019. This informs detailed organisational design in the next
quarter.

Contact Centre Technology

On track

Identify key technology enablers and feasibility to deliver
channel migration to digital channels.

To determine what future requirements are needed to deliver in
the next reporting period.

Auckland Transport Omni Channel
Strategy and Programme of Work

On track

Design and deliver the Auckland Transport Omni channel
strategy and roadmap for customers to interact with
Auckland Transport with confidence across all channels.

Roadmap complete. Focus is now on improving priority areas i.e.
HOP machine signage, proactive social updates and real time and
standardised channel reporting.

CX Organisational Design

On track

Design CX organisation to align with strategy and blueprint.

High level organisational design is on track to be completed as
planned. Detailed organisational design to be completed in the
next reporting period plan.

CRM Case Management

On track

Design case management / change approach for organisation
wide case management system to improve responsiveness and
timely resolution of customer requests.

Change management plan is complete. Key changes to be shared
with employees in March 2019.
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Strategic Focus Area – Road Safety
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Auckland Transport, with the support of NZ Police, hosted the ‘Drive Drink Free’ Beach Party, encouraging responsible and sober driving
amongst the local community as they entered into the summer/holiday season. It was well received with over 1000 engagements.
• Consultation completed on all:
o 11 projects planned for delivery as part of the Dairy Flat Highway safety improvements with positive feedback received from the
community.
o 47 Regional Pedestrian Crossing upgrade projects. 38 are currently going out to tender, while design is underway for the balance.
• The Safe Speeds Programme was reviewed by Auckland Transport’s Board who approved consultation on the bylaw that may reduce
speed limits on approximately 10% of Auckland’s local roads identified as posing the greatest safety risk to people. Work will commence
engaging with the public and the formal consultation of the bylaw is programmed to commence at the end of February.
• Auckland Transport’s Community Transport Team hosted 742 students and teachers from 83 Schools at the Travelwise Celebration to
recognise the achievements of schools on the Travelwise Programme.

Strategic context
Addressing the very disturbing and
continued upward trend in local road
deaths and serious injuries, through a
comprehensive programme of safety
improvements, including improvements
to high risk intersections and corridors
and speed management.

Risks
• Finalising land purchase and consents, may cause a delay in delivery of the Dairy Flat Highway Roundabout.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

High Risk Roads and Intersections

On track

Deliver five high risk urban and five high risk rural road
upgrades, 20 pedestrian upgrades, 500 km signage, 150 high
risk bend treatments and 20 intersection upgrades.

All deliverables are on track to be completed. 83% of projects
have completed final designs with the rest in the preliminary
design phase.

Speed Safety Management
programme

On track

Implement speed management on 150 km of roads and three
town centres, areas identified as posing the greatest safety
risk to people.

On track to deliver in full. Three town centre projects are in final
design.

Red Light Camera programme

On track

Installation of six new red-light cameras to reduce crashes at
high risk intersections.

Six cameras are planned to be commissioned this year. The sites
are currently in their final design phase.

On track

Deliver over 600 campaigns, events, training and checkpoints
targeting high risk groups and communities. Assist young
drivers with the Graduated Licensing System.

Delivered one campaign, seven events, 32 checkpoints, 41
community interventions for high risk groups and young drivers,
22 Te Ara Haepapa Māori interventions and a victim impact
interview.

On track

• Work with 250 schools to increase safety awareness, active
travel and public transport use.
• Lower speed limits and deliver improvements around
schools.
• Assist young drivers with the Graduated Licensing System.

Completed 140 Travelwise events, 29 cycle and 21 scooter
activities, 76 speed activities, 76 Walking School Bus (WSB)
events, 16 new WSB routes and seven Te Ara Haepapa Māori
promotions.

Road Safety Education

School Safety
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Strategic Focus Area – Public Transport
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Multiple safety improvements on the rail network including implementing pedestrian level crossing gating at six sites and the closure of
two pedestrian level crossings.
• For the 12 months to December 2018, Auckland public transport patronage totalled 95.9 million passengers, an increase of 5.2% on the
previous year.
• Rapid and frequent public transport totalled 45.4 million passenger boardings for the 12 months to December 2018, an increase of 20.3%
on the previous year. The increase is attributable to higher patronage on both existing and new rapid and frequent public transport
services.
• Successful implementation of the New Network in North Auckland, increasing bus services by 45%. Now 163% more people live within
500 metres of a frequent and/or rapid public transport stop/station.

Strategic context
Moving away from a city where the
dominant mode of transport is by singleoccupant private vehicle to a city where
public transport and walking and cycling
play an important role, by improving
public transport services and travel
options to increase patronage and mode
share.

Risks
• Meeting capacity demands due to budget constraints and the uplift in public transport patronage post the new network implementation.
• Potential for public transport operator industrial action, impacting on service delivery.
• Bus driver shortage with the potential to impact service reliability.
• Public Transport growth and additional services creates cost challenges which are exacerbated by low fare box recovery.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Bus Priority

On track

New and extended hours of bus priority on key corridors to
improve customer journey times.

Planning for the integrated corridor programme for frequent
network corridors is on track. Remaining 2.1 km of bus priority to
be delivered in the third quarter.

Double decker mitigation works

On track

Mitigating works on key corridors for double decker
implementation increasing public transport capacity.

Dominion Road was completed and operational in January 2019.
Remuera Road is scheduled to be completed and operational by
the end of February.

Rail pedestrian gating works

On track

Pedestrian level crossing gating across the rail corridor
improving pedestrian safety.

Additional two level crossing gating projects, St Georges Road
and Portage Road, to be operational by March.

New network implementation
Waiheke

On track

Infrastructure enablement and operator implementation.
Outcome is an enhanced bus network for Waiheke and
completion of the new bus network.

Infrastructure on track to enable late 2019 mobilisation.

Train station ticket gating

On track

Installation of ticket gating at Takanini, Papakura and Parnell
programmed for Q3 to reduce fare evasion.

Gating at Takanini and Papakura on schedule. Minor delays of up
to one month for Parnell station.
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Strategic Focus Area – Active Modes
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Seabrook Avenue Cycleway (Links to New Lynn) was successfully completed and opened to the public in October 2018 by the Minister of
Transport Hon Phil Twyford and Auckland Mayor Hon Phil Goff. The length of this cycleway is 700 meters.
• Ian McKinnon Drive Cycleway was successfully completed and opened to the public in November 2018 by the Minister of Transport Hon
Phil Twyford and Auckland Mayor Hon Phil Goff. The length of this cycleway is 800 meters.
• Northcote Cycleway (excluding the bridge section) was completed in November 2018. Sections of this route are open to public.

Strategic context
Improving access and contributing to a
more effective transport system by
increasing mode share and reducing
deaths and serious injuries among
cyclists and making walking safer and
easier.

• A new section of footpath was constructed on Rishworth Avenue.
Risks
• High community expectations to treat other deficiencies in the street environment while delivering cycling infrastructure. Mitigation
includes continuous two-way conversations with the community through Community Liaison Groups to confirm the clear scope of a
particular project.
• Programme cost creep as a result of project cost escalations and increased stakeholder expectations. Mitigations are inclusion of service
relocation costs and sufficient contingency for project cost estimates.

Key programme of works

Description

Commentary

New cycleways

Delayed

There is a SOI target to complete 10 km of new cycleways for
the 2018/19 financial year.

Progress at the end of Q2 is on track with 6.4 km of new cycleway
completed in Q2 and 7.54 km built this financial year. The full
year forecast is 8.5 km, below the SOI target of 10 km, due to
delays in the Northcote Safe Routes.

Walking

On track

Deliver 6 km of new and improved footpaths.

On track for delivery. Construction is expected to commence in
February with completion in May.

On track

Deliver 50 events, trainings, campaigns and activities that
promote cycling and cycle safety.

Cycling campaigns and training

Status

Deliver cycle skills training to 9000 school students.

Delivered 22 training courses, eight events and supported 29
community events.
Delivered cycle training to 1280 school students and supported
events reaching 1165 students.
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Strategic Focus Area – Key Projects
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Downtown Programme enabling works completed over the Christmas break.
• AMETI Eastern Busway Panmure to Pakuranga (EB1) contract awarded to Fulton Hogan.
• Completion of the Ian McKinnon cycleway and New Lynn cycleway.
Risks
• Disruption impacts of Downtown Programme and the AMETI Eastern Busway Panmure to Pakuranga (EB1) construction will attract
complaints from the public.

• High level of construction activity within the market could cause resource constraints with our suppliers and impact the speed of capital

Strategic context
Providing new transport infrastructure,
on the rapid transport network (RTN)
that forms the backbone of the public
transport network, and also through
infrastructure that optimises the
performance of the existing network,
supports urban development and
enables new housing in greenfields
areas.

project delivery.

Key programme
f
k
Sylvia Park Bus
Improvements

Description

Commentary

Delayed

Improvements being made in the Sylvia Park area will speed up bus journey
times by creating a new route that avoids the more congested Mt
Wellington Highway’s intersections. Works include a new bus station.

Business case and project objectives are under review following
significant external changes to the project environment.

Eastern Busway:
Panmure to
Pakuranga

On track

The Panmure to Pakuranga stage of AMETI Eastern Busway includes the
first section of the busway, along the north side of Lagoon Drive and
Pakuranga Road, and upgrade the Panmure roundabout.

Eastern Busway:
Ti Rakau Busway

On track

The Ti Rakau Drive busway is part of the Pakuranga to Botany stage of the

Status

AMETI Eastern Busway.

Downtown
Programme

On Track

Over the next 10 years, Auckland Council has a vision to transform the
waterfront into an attractive, people friendly environment. Auckland
Transport will be delivering the first part of this vision from 2018 to 2021.
The transformation will support the 36th America’s Cup, Asia-Pacific
Economic Forum (APEC), and Te Matatini in 2021.

Lincoln Road

Delayed

Lincoln Road is a major arterial connection for West Auckland and is a
major component in the regional major roads network. It is also a highly
congested route. It will be future proofed with a T3 lane and cycle lanes
and an improved motorway interchange.

Physical works contract awarded. Travel demand measures agreed.
Mokoia Pa archaeological site work nearing completion.

Specimen design completed, and land take requirements identified.
Specimen design review and estimate in progress. Public and targeted
consultation completed.
• Quay Street Enhancement and Lower Albert Bus Interchange:
Preliminary design completed.
• Britomart East Bus Interchange: Engagement with key stakeholders is
ongoing.
• Quay Street Strengthening: Developed design for Princes wharf
complete, Princes and Ferry Basin sections resource consent
lodgement.
The project is currently being reviewed to ensure that the original
proposal still aligns with other strategic priorities within the region.
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Strategic Focus Area – Asset Management
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Comprehensive condition assessment of the entire footpath network completed on time, facilitating development of a robust region
wide renewal forward works programme.
• First phase of the project investigating the impacts of city growth and intensification on road transport networks completed.
• The Asset Management Policy was endorsed by Auckland Transport’s Board.
• The Criticality Framework for both Roading and Public Transport assets is advancing well towards completion within the financial year.
• Three yearly review of Seal Extension Guidelines has commenced. Currently entering first phase of engagement with local boards.

Strategic context
Maintaining the $19 billion transport
network of roads, footpaths and
cycleways, streetlights, traffic systems
and public transport assets that is the
responsibility of Auckland Transport, to
ensure that the overall condition of the
network is maintained in a stable state
over the next ten years.

Risks
• Potential of summer storm damage to transport assets as experienced in recent years.
• Funding constraint inhibiting exploration of new condition assessment methods and technologies. This does not impact on the current
condition assessment of Auckland Transport infrastructure assets.

Key programme of works

Status

Description
Programme of renewals and maintenance works for roading
and public transport assets.

Commentary

Forward Works Programme:
Development Roading and Public
Transport assets

On track

Programme is advancing well in both areas. Currently
undertaking programme optimisation work to mitigate disruption
to the transport network.

Asset Transfer

On track

Transfer of airport assets (Great Barrier Island) from Auckland
Council to Auckland Transport.

Auckland Transport’s assets team securing existing asset data
from Auckland Council.

Enterprise Asset Management

On track

Implementation of a new Enterprise Asset Management
system (EAM). EAM encompasses both business processes
and the management of data and information to help align
traditional asset management and organisational
requirements.

Preferred contractor for first phase of implementation identified.
Business case is being finalised.

Quay Street seawall

On track

Seismic strengthening project to improve resilience of critical
infrastructure.

The project is currently in the design phase.

Tiverton Wolverton main culverts
replacements

On track

Replacement of two culverts under Wolverton Road which are Initial debris clearance works are complete with ongoing work to
reaching the end of their design life. The new larger culverts
can contend with greater amounts of rainfall and more
frequent storm events, reducing the risk of flooding.

be delivered by Healthy Waters. Key partners and suppliers have
been appointed. Enabling works underway and design work for
upgrades are progressing.
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Other Letter of Expectation Focus Areas
Contribution towards Maori outcomes

Local Board engagement

• Mana whenua engagement
Auckland Transport contribute to mana whenua engagement through engagement
forums for operational and governance matters. These forums are resourced by
Auckland Transport.

The majority of local boards have spent considerable time over the past couple of months
determining how to allocate the increased Local Board Transport Capital Fund.

• Te Aranga Maori design
Te Aranga Design Principles are applied in collaboration with mana whenua in Auckland
Transport infrastructure projects, cycling, footpaths and signage.
• Road safety programmes – Maori drivers, passengers and pedestrians
Auckland Transport contributes to road safety through the Te Ara Haepapa programme
that delivers driver licensing, child restraint training, speed management, drug and
alcohol education and promoting walking and safe cycling.

Auckland Transport has also had extensive interaction with local boards around the draft
Regional Public Transport Plan, including two cluster workshops, plus individual workshops
with local boards who will have a significantly changing public transport environment.
There has been significant interest in the Speed Management Programme from the local
boards where the accelerated programme is planned to be implemented.
Local boards have also expressed interest in a community focused road safety fund that
will address road safety issues that local communities have been calling to be addressed
but don’t necessarily get to the top of the regional priority lists.

• Maori wardens on trains
The Maori wardens provide safety for public transport users on trains.
• Marae development and papakainga road safety
Auckland Transport engage with marae on the safety of entering and exiting Marae and
urupa.
• Maori values and storm water
Auckland Transport engage with iwi and implement storm water systems that are above
standard and supported by mana whenua.
• Te reo Maori framework
Te reo Maori is being implemented on buses, signage and in infrastructure projects.
• Mana whenua signage
No mana whenua signage were completed in this quarter.

Climate change
The focus of work during this quarter has been on compiling Auckland Transport’s carbon
footprint to inform the carbon reduction plans and associated targets.
The Low Emission Bus Roadmap, which sets the path for transitioning the bus fleet to low
emission vehicles, has been approved by the Auckland Transport Board.
Auckland Transport conducted EECA’s One2Five assessment in November 2018 and
achieved a score of 73%, placing Auckland Transport at a '3 Star' rating.
A '3 Star' rating indicates that the organisation has made substantial progress in
developing processes for effective energy management and operation. In the previous
year’s assessment, Auckland Transport achieved a score of 43% (a 2 Star rating).
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Auckland Transport Q2 Financials

Key financial metrics

$(million)

FY 18

Actual

FY 19 Quarter 2
Actual

Budget

FY 19

Variance

Budget

(321)

(157)

(168)

11

(348)

824

446

429

17

866

AC operating funding (CCO only)

275

144

144

-

288

NZTA operating funding

261

143

134

9

267

Fees & user charges

239

133

128

5

265

Other direct revenue

49

26

23

3

46

Operating expenditure

1,145

603

597

(6)

1,215

124

65

62

(3)

123

-

-

-

-

-

Other direct expenditure

669

356

351

(5)

707

Depreciation

325

168

169

1

354

27

14

15

1

31

1,002

416

356

60

924

AC capital grant (CCO only)

480

179

134

45

385

NZTA capital co-investment

205

89

146

(57)

359

Vested assets

316

147

76

71

180

1

1

0

1

0

Net surplus/(deficit) from operations
Operating revenue

Employee benefits
Grants, contributions & sponsorship

Net interest expense
Capital revenue

Other Capital Grants

Financial Commentary
The net deficit from operations is $157million year to date, which is $11
million favourable to budget mainly due to budget phasing.
Operating revenue is higher than budgeted due to:
• NZTA operating grant of $9 million,
• infringement revenue of $4 million and
• other revenue (e.g. rental, labour recharges) of $3 million.
This is partly offset other expenditure of $5 million (e.g. public transport
contracts, software maintenance, rates and security) and provision for a Q3
reorganisation of $2 million.
Full year net deficit from operations is forecasted to be on budget at $348
million due to increasing public transport costs.
Vested assets received from property developments is $147 million, $71
million favourable to budget. This is mainly from property developments in
Long Bay, Red Beach, Flat Bush, Mount Wellington, Glenbrook, Redvale,
Kaukapakapa, Paerata and Whangaparoa. Increasing vested assets also
bring additional future consequential operating costs for Auckland
Transport.
NZTA funding for new capital projects is behind budget mainly due to the
assumption in the budget that Auckland Transport’s programme would be
funded 50/50 from Auckland Council and NZTA. Actual NZTA funding
claimed is lower than 50 percent because:
• A number of Auckland Transport projects are not eligible for NZTA
funding and require 100 percent Auckland Council funding.
• Some eligible projects are not yet approved for funding but will receive
funding in due course.
• Property purchases are not funded by NZTA until construction starts.
• Delays in some capital projects have delayed claiming of NZTA funding.
Auckland Transport is working with NZTA to facilitate special funding
arrangements aimed at increasing the funding for this financial year. NZTA
has recently approved three projects at a higher Funding Assistance Rate
(75.5%rather than 51%), which will help increase the overall proportion of
NZTA funding.
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Regional Fuel Tax Q2 Summary

RFT Commentary

Financial performance
$(million)

FY 19 Quarter 2

FY 19

Actual

Budget

Variance

Budget

Total RFT-enabled capital expenditure

58

81

23

251

Project 1: Bus priority improvements

4

11

7

24

Project 2: City centre bus infrastructure

4

2

(3)

5

Project 3: Improving airport access

2

2

-

6

18

17

(2)

79

Project 5: Park & Ride facilities

-

-

-

-

Project 6: Electric trains and stabling

-

-

-

-

Project 7: Downtown ferry terminal and redevelopment

3

3

1

11

Project 8: Road safety

7

17

10

46

Project 9: Active transport

-

-

-

-

Project 10: Penlink

2

2

-

2

Project 11: Mill Road corridor

7

1

(6)

6

Project 12: Road corridor improvements

7

17

10

50

Project 13: Network capacity and performance
improvement

2

5

3

9

Project 14: Growth-related transport infrastructure

1

4

2

12

0.43

1.50

1.07

3

0.43

1.50

1.07

3

Project 4: Eastern Busway

Total RFT-enabled operating expenditure
Project 8: Road safety

The RFT-enabled capital programme is a ten year programme covering
14 separate project groups. The focus in the initial years is completing
existing committed projects. The programme ramps up over the ten
years when projects move into the construction phase, and new
projects such as a further tranche of EMUs and stabling, Penlink, Mill
Road, commence in earnest.
Year-to-date expenditure was $57.7 million against a forecast of $80.6
million, reflecting the time required for Auckland Transport to gear up
to the higher investment levels.
Planning is underway for the Downtown Bus Improvements, airport
access public transport improvements including Puhinui Interchange,
and Integrated Corridors. The latter provides bus priority, safety and
walking and cycling improvements on eleven major corridors.
Safety projects are moving through the design pipeline into
construction. Investigations are commencing on the feasibility of
introducing dynamic lane controls on the northern section of the Mill
Road corridor at Redoubt Road Manukau.
Sealing of Monowai Road (Stage 1) is expected to be completed in this
quarter, with work on Ngarewa Drive thereafter.
Longer terms projects such as Mill Road improvements, and Wellesley
Bus Improvements are already being planned. Land purchase is
continuing for new transport infrastructure in growth areas such as
Redhills.
Full year expenditure is expected to be lower than the RLTP forecast,
with the larger reductions being in Bus Priority Improvements (Whole of
Route bus priority and Sylvia Park Bus Improvements), Eastern Busway,
and Corridors Improvements (Lincoln Road, Matakana Link Road).
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Auckland Transport Q2 Performance Measures
Key performance indicators

FY 19 Quarter 2

Previous
Quarter

Actual

Full year target

Status

Total annual public transport boardings

93,992,019

95,872,547

96,300,000

Met

Public transport patronage increased by 5.2% in the year
to December 2018. On track to meet the SOI target.

Total annual rail boardings

20,340,543

20,645,549

21,110,000

Met

Rail patronage increased by 1.2% in the year to
December 2018. On track to meet the SOI target.

16.2%

20.3% annual
growth

Increase faster
than total
boardings

Met

20.3% growth in the year to December 2018, vs 52%
growth in total boardings. On track to meet the SOI
target.

Boardings on the Rapid and Frequent Network

Commentary

6.4 km of new cycleway completed in Q2 and 7.54 km
year to date. The SOI forecast of 10 km is not expected to
be met with only 8.5 km of new cycleway forecasted to
be completed by the end of the year due to delays in
Northcote Safe Routes.

New cycleways added to regional cycle network

0.9 km

7.2 km

10 km

Not met

Number of cycle movements past selected count sites

752,745

1,732,124

3.644 million

Met

Active and sustainable transport mode share at schools
where the Travelwise programme is implemented

N/A

N/A

40%

Not yet
measured

Survey to be conducted in June 2019.

Active and sustainable transport mode share for meaning
peak commuters, where the Travelwise Choices
programme is implemented

N/A

N/A

40%

Not yet
measured

Survey to be conducted in June 2019.

28,677

30,458

21,000

Met

On track to exceed the SOI target.

Proportion of the freight network operating at Level of
Service C or better during the interpeak

94%

93%

85%

Met

Expected to exceed the SOI target.

Percentage of public transport passengers satisfied with
their public transport service

91%

91%

85%

Met

On track to exceed the SOI target.

Public transport punctuality (weighted average across all
modes)

97.5%

97.3%

94.5%

Met

On track to exceed the SOI target.

Average AM peak arterial productivity

Year to date cycle movements are 1.8% ahead of
forecast. On track to meet the SOI target.
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Auckland Transport Q2 Performance Measures
Key performance indicators

FY 19 Quarter 2

Previous
Quarter

Actual

Full year target

Status

N/A

N/A

70%

Not yet
measured

Next survey yet to be finalised and reported.

N/A

N/A

70%

Not yet
measured

Next survey yet to be finalised and reported.

81.4%

81.1%

85%

Not met

AT’s Improved Customer Journey project is addressing
this result.

Number of high risk intersections addressed by the
safety programme

N/A

N/A

10

Not yet
measured

Projects currently in procurement and detailed design
phases. First construction is due to be complete by
March 2019.

Change from the previous financial year in the
number of fatalities and serious injury crashes on the
local road network, expressed as a number

611

550

Reduce by at
least 9

Met

Public transport farebox recovery

45.2%

44.7%

46-50%

Not met

Year-end projection is 45.1%.

Percentage of the sealed local road network that is
resurfaced

0.6%

2.9%

6%

Not met

Year to date programme is 6.5% behind forecast but
expected to exceed the SOI target by year end.

N/A

N/A

95%

Not yet
measured

To be reported in March 2019.

N/A

N/A

95%

Not yet
measured

To be reported in March 2019.

N/A

N/A

81%

Not yet
measured

To be reported in March 2019.

N/A

N/A

92%

Not yet
measured

To be reported in March 2019.

Percentage of local board members satisfied with
Auckland Transport engagement: Reporting to Local
Board
Percentage of local board members satisfied with
Auckland Transport engagement: Consultation with
Local Board
Percentage of customer service requests relating to
roads and footpaths which receive a response within
specified time frames

Percentage of road assets in acceptable condition (as
defined by Auckland Transport’s Asset Management
Plans)
Percentage of footpaths in acceptable condition (as
defined by Auckland Transport’s Asset Management
Plans)
Road maintenance standards (ride quality) as
measured by smooth travel exposure (STE) for all
urban roads
Road maintenance standards (ride quality) as
measured by smooth travel exposure (STE) for all rural
roads

Commentary

12 month total to December 2017: 690
12 month rolling total to September 2018: 550
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Auckland Council
This outlines the key performance of the
Council, which includes regulatory,
community, stormwater, environmental,
and corporate support related activities
and investments
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Auckland Council Q2 summary
Highlights & risks for the quarter
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Our digital and transformation initiatives have resulted in increased process efficiency
where we received three awards: 1. Winner - “Best Use of Emerging Technology” award (Robotic
Process Automation) and two runner up awards 2. ‘Best Use of Emerging Technology’ for SafeSwim
and 3. ‘Best Digital Transformation Programme’ for the Leisure Consolidated Operating System.
• Highlight 2: We have made significant progress to restore and maintain our natural forests. This
includes completion of the first significant track upgrade to meet best practice kauri dieback
management and forest health requirements within Waitakere Ranges Regional Park. The “Keep
Kauri Standing” campaign will carry on with the expansion of the Ambassador programme
Risks
• Risk 1: Drug-use and antisocial behaviour within the city centre and across the region is being
addressed with the removal of shelters on public land, support from the Auckland CIty Mission to
assist with outreach and support services and additional security
• Risk 2: Continued staff shortages and challenges in resourcing has impacted some service levels and
statutory timeframes

Financial ($million)

YTD actual

YTD budget

Actual vs Budget

Capital delivery1

236

247

96%

Direct revenue2

173

161

12

Direct expenditure

600

608

8

Net direct expenditure1

427

447

20

Financial commentary
• Capital delivery: YTD capital delivery (actual/budget) at 96%, with
community facilities progressing well and underspend mainly from
infrastructure and environmental services.
• Direct revenue: $12m favourable mainly due to higher than expected
revenue from regulatory services and community facilities.
• Direct expenditure: Staff vacancies within council entity contributed to a
$11m underspend in employee benefits. However, this was offset by a $3m
overspend in outsourced works and professional services expenditure.

Key performance indicators

Percentage of licensees satisfied with the food and
hygiene licensing service
Percentage of complainants satisfied with the noise
control services

The percentage of building consent applications
processed within 20 statutory working days

1. Excludes Commercial Property Portfolio
2. Excludes regional fuel tax

Previous

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter

Actual

Target

Status

80%

84%

70%

Met

A successful external audit of our food services. We are
leading the way nationally in most areas of the
implementation of the Food Act

Met

The provision of in-house staff has allowed better
resolution of difficult and more complex cases which has
contributed to a slightly lower satisfaction level for this
quarter.

55%

66%

54%

66%

51%

100%

Not met

Commentary

Performance remains significantly worse than target.
Regional issues relating to clock management were
identified and have been addressed through training. Some
data has been cleansed which, in processing older consents,
negatively impacts timeliness. Early indications are that Q3
performance is improving.
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Strategic focus area – Water quality programme1
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: The first three major water quality projects that are being delivered in the city centre as part of the western isthmus water
programme are on track for delivery before the America’s Cup 36. These are the St Marys Bay and Masefield Beach water quality
improvement project, Daldy Street outfall upgrade and Picton Street stormwater network extension project. All three projects are
progressing through the consenting and procurement process and should be completed by late 2020.
• Highlight 2: The safe networks programme carried out detailed investigations in Laingholm, Glen Innes, Takapuna, Red Beach, and
Meadowbank. These investigations will enable council and Watercare to develop solutions to improve water quality in these areas.
• Highlight 3: Council teams have undertaken an onsite wastewater systems compliance pilot programme for properties around the Piha
Lagoon and will roll out a similar pilot in Little Oneroa in early 2019. An update on impacts of the Piha pilot on water quality will be
provided to councillors in mid-2019.
Risks
• Risk 1: Compressed timeline for delivery of major capital projects in city centre before the America’s Cup 36 – staff are urgently
progressing consenting and procurement to mitigate this risk.
• Risk 2: Limited contractor capacity to deliver major infrastructure works – mitigated through early engagement with suppliers and
strategic procurement approach.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
Auckland has a significant challenge to
address regarding pollution of waterways
across the region from overflows,
sediment and other pollutants. Many
waterways and beaches are unsafe for
swimming after storm events, and some
beaches have permanent poor water
quality warning signage. The water
quality improvement targeted rate
programme aims to reduce overflows
and contaminants flowing into Auckland
waterways and harbours, rehabilitate
streams to improve their ecological
health and reduce bank erosion caused
by rural and urban land use changes.

Western isthmus water quality
improvement programme

On track

Delivery of improved infrastructure to reduce wastewater
overflows into Waitematā Harbour and reduce stormwater
volumes into Manukau Harbour.

Consenting and procurement processes for the major
infrastructure projects included in this programme are currently
on track to complete construction before the America’s Cup 36.

Contaminant reduction

On track

Programme to reduce the amount of contaminants (including
litter, sediment and road pollutants) entering waterways
across the region.

Previously scoped projects are on track and new projects are
being developed, including funding water quality elements for
Glen Innes and Ōtāhuhu town centre upgrades.

Urban and rural stream
rehabilitation

On track

Stream restoration projects to improve ecological health of
streams and reduce flow of contaminants into harbours.

The targeted rate has increased the existing Waterways
Protection Fund to support a larger number of private
landowners to protect waterways flowing through their land.

Onsite wastewater systems

On track

Compliance programme to ensure private onsite wastewater
systems are regularly inspected and maintained to reduce
amount of wastewater overflows.

A regional compliance programme and database for onsite
wastewater systems is being developed, and is on track to be
introduced by 2021.

Safe networks

On track

Investigate and eliminate sources of faecal contaminants that
are discharging from the stormwater network and
watercourses at popular swimming spots.

Significant progress made in quarter two of 2018/2019, with
detailed investigations to identify the source of pollution
incidents carried out at various beaches across the region.

1. Detailed reporting was provided to the Environment and Community Committee. The latest report can be found in this link.
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Strategic focus area – Natural environment programme1
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: The 1080 programme in Hunua Regional Park was completed, with targeted rate funding enabling the operation to provide
control to more land in the regional park and privately-owned land adjoining the park. This will significantly reduce the reinvasion
pressure within the park, extending the time until pests re-establish. Results show that the operation was very successful at controlling
rat and possum numbers, which will enable native birds and other species in the park to thrive.
• Highlight 2: Four tracks around the Kitekite Falls were opened to the public on Boxing Day 2018, after they were closed in May 2018 to
be upgraded to ‘kauri-safe’ standards. Another two track upgrades in the Hunua Ranges Regional Park will be completed by end of
February 2018. A plan for track upgrades in Waitākere Ranges Regional Park is now open for public feedback.
• Highlight 3: A $300,000 community coordination and facilitation grant opened for applications from community groups in December
2018 with the aim of increasing collaboration, capacity and on the ground delivery of conservation outcomes.
• Highlight 4: A $200,000 increase to the Regional Environment and Natural Heritage grant scheme resulted in 29 community-led
conservation projects being allocated additional funding in December 2018.
Risks
• Risk 1: Limited contractor capacity and capability to deliver infrastructure works (including track upgrades and hygiene stations for kauri
dieback) – will be mitigated through early engagement with suppliers and training of supplier market to build capability. Delivery of track
works is also dependent on weather conditions as heavy rain could cause delays to programmed upgrades.
Key programme of works

Status

Strategic context
Auckland’s rapid growth is putting
pressure on our environment and kauri
dieback disease is threatening one of
our most iconic species. Many other
species are also in rapid decline and
need a concerted effort to manage the
pests and weeds that threaten them.
The natural environment targeted rate
programme will significantly reduce the
risk of kauri dieback spreading, provide
more support for communities, schools,
and private landowners to engage in
conservation, and increase the number
of significant ecological areas that
council is actively managing to control
pest plants and animals.

Description

Commentary
Some delays to track upgrades and hygiene station installations due
to limited contractor capacity. Contractors are being upskilled and
kauri dieback control measures are being agreed with Kaipātaki,
Waitākere and Waiheke local boards.

Plant pathogens

Delayed

To reduce the risk of spread of plant pathogens (including
kauri dieback, myrtle leaf rust and Dutch elm disease).
Key tools include track upgrades, monitoring and
education.

Expanding community action

On track

To provide a high level of support to over 600 community
groups, iwi, households, landowners and schools to
achieve conservation outcomes.

The targeted rate has increased funding, tools and resources
available to amplify and grow community conservation action.
Projects are being developed through a co-design process.

Protecting our parks

On track

To protect 66 per cent (from current 30 per cent) of
highest ecological value areas on regional and local
parkland.

Activities to be delivered through Ecological Restoration Contracts in
local parks are being scoped by suppliers for upscaling. Expanded
control of deer, pig and goats is underway.

Islands biosecurity

On track

To either control, or where possible, eradicate plant and
animal pests from Hauraki Gulf Islands.

Scaling up engagement with recreational boat users and commercial
operators to minimise risk of pest spread to Hauraki Gulf Islands,
particularly during America’s Cup 36.

Marine ecology

On track

To increase protection of marine habitats and seabird
populations.

Habitat and seabird data collection for monitoring and research is
underway. Staff have purchased seabird monitoring equipment and
recruited a seabird scientist to enable delivery of this programme.

1. Detailed reporting was provided to the Environment and Community Committee. The latest report can be found in this link.
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Strategic focus area – Regulatory
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Successful International Accreditation New Zealand accreditation visit to Building Consents. Some further work is required
to show IANZ of progress against areas of non-compliance, and this is progressing well with further feedback expected in February 2019.
• Highlight 2: Digital dog registration meant 70% of re-registrations were submitted online, meeting customer desires.
• Highlight 3: “Meeting Demand Programme” initiated to meet future demand for building consenting services
• Highlight 4: Ministry of Primary Industries audit visit to Environmental Health relating to Food Act implementation was successful with
Council meeting quality assurance requirements.
• Highlight 5: Continuing high volume of consents of increasing complexity indicating rate of development (1,400 RC Q2 FY18 vs 2,900 RC
Q2 FY19. 4,900 BC Q2 FY18 vs. 5,200 BC Q2 FY19.
Risks
• Risk 1: Council has been significantly below consent timeliness targets for some time, which may lead to significant public dissatisfaction,
media attention, and may also have effects on rate of development
• Risk 2: Competitive employment market for planners and building officers leading to difficulties in retaining staff (ongoing issue)
• Risk 3: Pressures of balancing quality of regulatory decisions with need for timely and cost efficient services
• Risk 4: Potential changes in regulatory environment with government establishment of Housing and Urban Development Authority

Key programme of works
Meeting Demand Programme

Status
On track

Strategic context
Regulation ensures that houses and
developments are safe, suitable, and
legally compliant; that the environment
is managed sustainably; that commercial
premises have higher food standards;
that there is a reduction in the harm
caused by alcohol; that noise and other
public nuisance is reduced; and that
Aucklanders are protected from animal
harm.

Description

Commentary

To ensure we have sufficient building consents capacity and
capability to meet increasing complexity and volume.

Programme team is working through a prioritised list of activities
with ongoing implementation.

SAP/Hybris Integration

On track

To integrate the customer-facing system online with internal
Council systems to improve efficiency.

Programme team is working through a prioritised list of activities
with ongoing implementation. Phased implementation with
building consents and dog registration launched November
2018. Expected end date April 2019. A document management
component is proving more complex than anticipated and is
currently being reassessed.

Customer Enabled Compliance Phase
3

On track

A programme involving modified responses to public-noncompliance with the goal of making Auckland safer.

Expected end date April 2019. Three recent successful
prosecutions with significant fines.
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Strategic focus area – Waste
Key highlights and risks
Highlights
• Highlight 1: Council led a successful deconstruction project in Birkenhead, with 240 tonnes of material diverted from landfill, including
approximately 500 linear metres of native timber. Video available here: https://bit.ly/2Hr9nb7
• Highlight 2: Increased investment into illegal dumping allowed for establishment of a reporting hotline 0800 NO DUMP and more
enforcement resourcing. This resulted in improved surveillance for hotspot areas and a significant increase in infringements issued for
illegal dumping – 72 infringements were issued in the last quarter, with two successful prosecutions in the same period.
• Highlight 3: 4,549 requests for service were logged for illegal dumping - this is the lowest number of requests per quarter received in
over a year. 1,219 calls were received via the 0800 NO DUMP reporting hotline, showing a five per cent reduction from the last quarter.
Risks
• Risk 1: Difficulty acquiring land suitable for community recycling centres may impact establishment of a full resource recovery network,
in particular, in south Auckland. Council is connecting with stakeholders and investigating various opportunities for locations.
• Risk 2: Major Auckland housing developments already in progress may limit council’s ability to influence diversion of construction waste.
Council staff are liaising with developers to proactively raise awareness and increase council involvement in future projects.
• Risk 3: Increased costs and limited availability of options for processing mixed paper and mixed plastic recyclables offshore presents a
significant challenge to council. Staff are investigating options for Auckland Council to support on-shore processing of these recyclables.

Strategic context
To achieve the overarching goals of the
Waste Management and Minimisation
Plan and minimise Auckland’s increasing
waste to landfill volumes, a priority
programme of works has been identified
with a focus on construction and
demolition, the resource recovery
network and reducing food waste.
The council also has an increased focus
on illegal dumping and enforcement.
Expected outcomes are a reduction of
dumping and increased awareness of
alternatives. Offshore processing of
some types of plastic and paper waste
has ceased in some countries, creating a
need to actively manage recyclables
onshore.

Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Resource recovery network

On track

Establishing a network of 12 community recycling centres
operating throughout the region by 2025.

Five facilities currently operational. On-going work undertaken
on a number of sites, including the central site in Western
Springs, Warkworth, and Wellsford.

Food scraps

On track

Construction and demolition

On track

Focus on advocacy, brokerage and strategic influence. Work
with industry to support minimisation of Auckland’s
increasing volume of landfill waste.

Greater focus on the council ‘leading by example’ to influence
future procurement. Native timber and other materials salvaged
from Birkenhead project provided to community organisations.

Illegal dumping and enforcement

On track

Actively enforce litter and illegal dumping infringements
under the Litter Act.

Following increased investment, an illegal dumping campaign for
summer was launched in December 2018 to encourage
Aucklanders to take responsibility for their waste.

Markets for recyclables

On track

All processed, recyclable material is diverted from landfill and
recycled through reputable companies. Sustainable
processing options ensured through reporting to council.

Changes in off-shore commodity markets for recyclables require
council to work with stakeholders (such as the Ministry for the
Environment) to ensure sustainable markets for recyclables.

Rates-funded, weekly kerbside collection of food scraps

provided to all households in urban areas from 2021

A request for proposal for suppliers to provide food scraps
processing was released in December 2018 and closes 4 March
2019.
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Strategic focus area – Community investment
Key highlights and risks
Highlights:
• Highlight 1: The integrated library and community hub at Westgate has been gifted the name, ‘Te Manawa’, meaning ‘the heart’ by Ngā
Maunga Whakahii o Kaipara. Construction of the building is complete with internal fit out and car park construction to the rear of the
facility underway. A blessing takes place on 12th February and community opening in April.
• Highlight 2: Whau Local Board has confirmed the preferred site for the Avondale Library and Community Hub. The business case was
endorsed as part of the 10-Year Budget 2018 – 2028. The facility supports transformation of Avondale.
• Highlight 3: The final approach has been agreed for the transfer of Maungauika (North Head) on the North Shore from DoC to the
Maunga Authority. Transfer is expected on 18 January 2019, following agreement by Auckland Council and an Order in Council.
• Highlight 4: The first of two new mobile library vehicles were delivered on the 20th December. These smaller vehicles mean that the
service will be more successful at reaching isolated communities as well as communities in need.
Risks
• Risk 1: As Council continues to receive significant vested assets and our population grows there is increasing pressure on the
maintenance budgets as this is higher than was planned and budgeted.
• Risk 2: The cost of construction and flooded market is seeing tendered costs increasing well above expected construction inflation and
less tenders on the table, this is driving the cost to complete renewals and new builds and puts continued pressure on budgets as
programmes cannot be fully delivered in the budget estimated.
Key programme of works

Status

Description

Commentary

Strategic context
Community investment both regional
and local, contributes to community
wellbeing and a sense of belonging by
increasing participation in events,
programmes and activities, across all our
community and recreational spaces.
These services are provided through the
provision of community facilities and
spaces that are owned or managed by
the council, contracted third parties and
through community group partnerships.

OLI programme

On track

Priority projects adopted by the Local Boards re progressing
well except for Howick, Hibiscus and Bays and Albert-Eden
raising moderate concern.

Consent issues for Orewa Beach Seawall and Chamberlain Park
have caused delays. Council is aligning Flat Bush Town
redevelopment programme to run parallel with the developer.

Renewals programme

On track

Renewals programme across all local board assets and
regional assets.

Delivery of $41.2 million at the end of the second quarter
represents 45% of the full year budget. There are some projects
that are delayed with some being fast tracked to mitigate these.

Growth programme

On track

Growth projects in the parks, play, sports and walkway
recreation space and new development in regional parks.

Delivery of $14.8 million at the end of the second quarter
represents 67% of the full year budget.

Sport and Recreation Investment
Fund

On track

A $120M, 10-year fund approved through the LTP to invest
and partner with organisations who are developing significant
sport and recreation facilities.

The criteria are being drafted and will be presented in Q3 to
support this new fund, aligning with the new Facility Partnership
Policy and principles in the Sport Investment Plan.

Land acquisition

On track

Acquisition of open space programme

Delivery of $33 million at the end of the second quarter
represents 57% of the full year budget.
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ONE LOCAL INITIATIVE PROGRAMME

Strategic
Assessment

B

ALBERT-EDEN – Chamberlain Park

A) Council investment and operation of reconfigured golf course,
driving range and sports field. B) Delivery of approved masterplan.

FY19

Initiate

Business Case

A

FY19

Plan

Design-Award

Deliver

Close

FY19

FY19

-

-

-

Timing on track
Detailed business case underway
Q3 2019 present to Local Board once complete

-

-

Timing on track
Mar 2019 Update Local Board
June 2019 Seek committee approval to proceed

FY19

FY19

FY25-35

FY26-36

FY19

-

-

Current Departmental Owner: Auckland Transport

FRANKLIN – Karaka Sports Field
Park Development and Multi-sports hub
Upgrading playing surfaces and facilities

Installation of solar panels at offices on Great Barrier and electric
vehicle with charger and carport

HENDERSON-MASSEY – Land Purchase & Sports Field

Acquire land to create a new sports suburb park within the Red Hills
Precinct.

FY19

-

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

PIPELINE

GREAT BARRIER ISLAND – Solar and EV Infrastructure

FY19

FY18

FY19

FY19

Current Departmental Owner: Corporate Finance and Property

FY18

FY19

-

COMMENTS
Timing delay A) Notified resource consent
process to be undertaken
Timing on track B) Jun 2019 Seek committee
approval to proceed

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy / Community Facilities

DEVONPORT-TAKAPUNA – Lake Road*
Address Lake Road congestion issues

KEY: Progress & RAG Status
On track – Monitor – Issue

Timing on track
Installation of solar and EV nearing completion
Apr 2019 Mayoral Opening
Timing on track
Negotiations for land by Panuku have completed.

Protection of the public reserve from the effects of coastal erosion
including provision for improved pedestrian access.

HIBISCUS & BAYS – Orewa Beach Southern

Investigation re management options for the Southern extent of
Orewa Beach including Orewa Estuary.

HOWICK – Flat Bush Community Facilities
Advanced planning for community facilities including library, and
art/community and aquatic centres.

WORK FLOW

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy / Community Facilities

HIBISCUS & BAYS – Orewa Beach Northern

FY18

FY20

-

FY19-28

FY28

Timing delay due to resource consent refusal
Feb 2019 negotiations with opposing parties.
Apr 2019 Environmental Court Hearing
May 2019 Hearing Decision expected

FY28

Timing on track
Data collected over summer on usage patterns
To feed into business case for Local Board
consultation June 2019

Current Departmental Owner: Infrastructure & Environmental Services

FY18

FY19

FY20

FY19-28

Current Departmental Owner: Infrastructure & Environmental Services

FY18

FY19

FY20&22

FY22&23

Timing on track
Locations are under analysis for best service
delivery.

-

-

Timing on track
Mar 2019 Public consultation on masterplan
Aug 2019 Completion of Masterplan

FY22

FY23

Timing delays due to land acquisition
Mar 2019 workshop with Local Board to confirm
project scope and objectives

FY23-24

-

Timing on track
May 2019 Local Board feedback
June 2019 Seek committee approval to proceed

-

Current Departmental Owner: Community Services / Community Facilities

KAIPATIKI – Birkenhead War Memorial Park

Phase 1: demolition of grandstand – completed
Phase 2: redevelopment of the site as per the masterplan

FY18

FY19

FY19

Current Departmental Owner: Community Services

MANGERE-OTAHUHU – Mangere East Town Centre

Purchase 374 Massey Road and develop a concept plan and detailed
business plan for redevelopment.

MANUREWA – War Memorial Park

Refresh of needs assessment and generation of park master plan.
Enable the development into a multi-purpose shared space
* Description confirmed or supplied by Auckland Transport

FY18

FY19

-

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

FY19

FY20

FY21

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy
Note: Workflow timeline to be developed once strategic assessment/initiate phase complete
Timelines are as indicated at Committee on September 2017 or forecasted guestimate

ONE
ONELOCAL
LOCALINITIATIVE
INITIATIVE PROGRAMME
PROGRAMME

Strategic
Assessment

MAUNGAKIEKIE-TAMAKI – Onehunga Transport Interchange*
Development of a multi-transport interchange at the current
Onehunga train station / car park

FY18

FY18

Gowing Drive area walking and cycling connection to the Glen Innes
to Tamaki Drive Shared Path (Eastern Connections Urban Cycleway)

FY18

Remove or reduce the burden of OPEX annual charge for Colin Dale
Motorsports Park

RODNEY – Local Indoor Courts

A Local multi-sport, multi use indoor court facility plus squash and
cricket. Align build with Rodney’s greenways plans.

UPPER HARBOUR – Sub-Regional Indoor Courts

Construct a sub-regional four court multi-story facility.
Recommended locations are Whenuapai, Hobsonville or Westgate

WAITAKERE RANGES – Glen Eden Town Centre

Refresh the implementation plan. Construct town square and
improve civic space. Develop new multi-story mixed use building

WAITEMATA – Ponsonby Park
Develop full site. Demolish buildings and develop a civic space and
provide toilet facilities
WHAU – Pool & Recreation Centre & Land
Aquatic and recreation facility in Whau.

PIPELINE

Develop social housing at Monte Cecilia Park
Develop Liston Village into open space

Close

-

-

FY19

-

-

-

Development of a masterplan for Matiatia and implementation

Timing delays
Progress on project has been slowed by need
to review mandate and scope to ensure
delivery within combined Regional Land
Transport Plan and OLI budget. Next stage is to
complete business case to seek NZTA funding

-

-

-

FY19

Project Complete

FY18

FY19

FY19

FY20

-

Potential Timing Delays
AT concluded option to Local Board. Local
Board have requested AT Board meeting prior
to giving feedback

-

-

Timing on track
Research to measure park utilization
June 2019 seek committee decision

Current Departmental Owner: Auckland Transport

FY19

FY19

-

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

FY19

FY19

FY19

FY20-21

FY22

Timing on track
Mar 2019 Update Local Board
June 2019 Seek committee approval to
proceed

FY24

Timing on track
Mar 2019 Update Local Board
June 2019 Seek committee approval to
proceed

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

FY19

FY19

FY21

FY23

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

FY18

FY19

FY19-20

-

FY19

FY20

Ahead of schedule
Seek Local Board feedback before
June 2019 Committee Approval

FY25

FY27

Timing on track
Development of benefit realization plan
underway.

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

FY19

FY19

FY19

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

FY19

FY21

FY23

FY18

FY19

-

Ahead of schedule – acquired land Aug 2019
Bringing indicative business case forward
Aug 2019 Local Board feedback
Sept 2020 Seek committee approval

-

FY21

FY25

Current Departmental Owner: Auckland Transport
* Description confirmed or supplied by Auckland Transport

KEY: Progress & RAG Status
On track – Monitor – Issue

Timing on track
Currently with Panuku for feasibility study and
Panuku waiting on NZTA for LRT route details

Current Departmental Owner: Community & Social Policy

WAIHEKE – Matiatia*

COMMENTS

Current Departmental Owner: N/A

WORK FLOW

PUKETAPAPA – Liston Retirement Village

-

Deliver

Current Departmental Owner: Auckland Transport

OTARA PAPATOETOE – Colin Dale Motorsport Park

Construction of a multi-storey car parking building for Park and Ride
at the Papakura Train Station

FY19

Plan

Design-Award

Current Departmental Owner: Auckland Transport

ORAKEI – Spine Shared Path Connection*

PAPAKURA – Train Station Park & Ride*

Initiate

Business Case

Note: Workflow timeline to be developed once strategic assessment/initiate phase complete
Timelines are as indicated at Committee September 2017 or forecasted guestimate

Potential timing delays
The Strategic Business case for Transport
improvements has been endorsed by NZTA.
NZTA funding for next business case yet to be
approved. The Matitia working group is
waiting on IWI input into land allocation for the
masterplan

Other focus areas
Customer experience
Overall customer satisfaction has continued to steadily increase over the past three
quarters, with the latest quarter's result at 63% (From 1 July 2019 additional services will
be reported for this measure).
Digitisation of Most Common Transactions is currently at 43% - a small increase from the
last quarter. As signalled last year, there has been a delay in time to market for some
projects due to the flow on affect from SAP/Hybris affecting access to resources and
environments. The delays include access to staff for pricing and solutioning.
The Auckland Council website won Best Public Sector website at the Plain English Awards

Climate change
A key initiative in reducing Auckland Council greenhouse gas emissions has been
collaboration on energy initiatives with EECA. This collaboration finished late last year
with energy use reduced by 8% or around 1240 household’s worth of electricity.”
Auckland's Climate Action Plan will include a 1.5 degree (carbon neutrality) target. This
will require significant change and collaboration to drive down emissions rapidly as we
also prepare for the current and future impacts of climate change.

Contribution towards Māori outcomes
Key highlights
• Marae Development - Development of marae infrastructure programme underway. A
small number of pilot projects to be initiated this financial year. A wider and more
comprehensive rollout across all eligible marae from 1 July 2019. This programme will be
managed by Community Facilities in collaboration with Operations Māori
Responsiveness Hub.
• Te Reo Māori - Hīkoia te Kōrero: Māori Language Week Parade. A successful 3-day event
across the city (central Auckland, Manukau, Takapuna) celebrating and promoting Māori
Language which demonstrated Auckland Council’s leadership and partnership with Te
Taura Whiri i Te Reo Māori (Māori Language Commission). In addition to the spend of
45,876K a further 70K was sought in-kind contribution from the project team.
• Effective Māori Participation - Kaitiakitanga of Tāmaki Makaurau (Capacity Contracts).
FY2019 is the first year that over 95% (18 of 19) of Iwi have signed capacity contracts.
Mana Whenua are actively building relationships with council and contributing to
decision-making processes. An example is the high number of Iwi that participated in the
LTP (Long Term Plan) 2018-2028 planning process.
• Organisational Effectiveness - The Maori Outcomes Steering Group is developing system
changes (funding scrutiny) within the council group to bring the best value for money to
council spending on achieving outcomes - building on group wide opportunities, scale
and learnings.
Key risks
• Economic Development - Māori Signature Festival (Te Herenga Waka Festival).
Postponed for FY2019. Future programme of work to be advised. Risk is that the original
intention to deliver a culturally significant event that generates Māori economic
development outcomes will not be achieved.
• Organisational Effectiveness – Initiatives contributing to Māori outcomes need to be
further scoped and approved to ensure budget fully allocated, and projects in progress
need to be delivered on time and budget.
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Auckland Council Q2 financials

Financial Commentary

Direct operating performance
$(million)

FY 18

FY 19 Quarter 2 YTD

FY 19

Actual

Actual

Budget

Variance

Budget

Net direct expenditure1

799

427

447

20

885

Direct revenue2

321

173

161

12

314

267

147

141

6

272

Operating grants and subsidies

18

8

8

-

18

Other direct revenue

36

18

12

6

24

1,120

600

608

8

1,199

Employee benefits

500

259

270

11

539

Grants, contributions & sponsorship

119

98

98

-

134

Other direct expenditure

501

243

240

(3)

526

226

71

42

29

84

Fees & user charges

Direct expenditure

Other key operating lines

Vested assets

Depreciation

261

132

138

6

276

Net interest expense

301

163

157

(6)

323

1. Excludes Commercial Property Portfolio
2. Excludes regional fuel tax

Net direct expenditure: YTD December 2018 net direct
expenditure was $20m favourable to the revised budget. This
was mainly driven from increased revenue from regulatory
services and lower than expected staff costs due to staff
vacancies. However, the year-end outlook is expected to be
more aligned with the full year budget.
Direct revenue: Fees and user charges was $6m positive
mainly due to fee increases and extra charges for complex
consents from resource consents. Better than expected
commercial sale of goods and receipt of unbudgeted threeyear alcohol club licence renewal fees and early dog
registration fees also contributed to the favourable variance
in fees and user charges.
Other direct revenue was $6m favourable to budget, mainly
due to changes in accounting treatment with revenue
recognised against a corresponding offset in expenditure.
Direct expenditure: Employee benefits was $11m favourable
to the budget, mainly due to staff vacancies within Auckland
Council. However, higher than expected temp staff costs,
outsourced works and professional services expenditure was
incurred to backfill vacancies and manage increased
workload to process high consenting volumes and complex
consents.
Savings commentary: $13.5 million of savings have been
achieved primarily from prudent financial management
activities such as improved workforce planning and reporting
and better use of contingent workers. More detail can be
found in the 6 month progress report to APRVFM Link.
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Auckland Council Q2 performance measures
Key performance indicators

Previous

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter
Actual
Target
Status
Commentary
Note: 31 of 78 Auckland Council LTP measures have been updated since quarter one and are presented below.
47 of 78 Auckland Council LTP measures are measured annually and not included in the below table. These measures can be found in the 2017/2018 annual report in this link.

Community Services
The number of internet session at libraries
(unique sessions over public computing or
public WIFI networks)

1,956,735

3,666,069

3,950,000

Not met

The number of visits to library facilities

2,972,458

5,673,836

5,500,000

Met

The number of participants in activities at
art facilities, community centres and hire
venues

1,710,960

3,298,989

2,973,445

Met

100%

77%

Met

The percentage of arts, and culture
programmes, grants and activities that are
community led

NA

The number of library items checked out
(including e-items)

3,964,933

7,688,543

7,300,000

Met

The number of website sessions on
Auckland Libraries website (corrected for
the percentage of bounces, or nonproductive page landings)

2,141,840

3,844,268

3,500,000

Met

96%

95%

Met

The percentage of all assets that are graffiti
free across the city

NA

December seasonally has lower use of internet sessions, due to the summer holiday.
It is expected for the trend to return to higher levels next month. It is because
December is a lower than average month that internet sessions dropped below
target
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Key performance indicators

Previous

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter
The number of active library members
(members who have used their
membership account at least once in the
past 12 months)

Actual

400,310

Target

401,419

Status

390,000

Met

Auckland Emergency Management
The percentage of Aucklanders who are
prepared for an emergency

66%

67%

65%

Met

The percentage of Aucklanders that have a
good understanding of the types of
emergencies that could occur in Auckland

83%

79%

75%

Met

136kg

143kg

150kg

Met

Waste services
The volume of domestic kerbside refuse per
capita per annum

The total number of Resource Recovery
Facilities

5

5

6

Not Met

0.09

0.25

3

Met

Stormwater Management
The number of complaints received about
the performance of the stormwater system
per 1000 properties connected to Auckland
Council's stormwater system

Commentary

This measure is slightly up from the last survey that was conducted in May 2018
(66%) and is a composite score of three questions. Those questions are; I have a
good understanding of what actions to take if a disaster struck my area, I have
regular conversations with my family and friends about how to prepare for a
disaster, and I have the necessary emergency items needed to survive a disaster.
Nearly all Aucklanders believe that they have a good understanding of actions to
take if a disaster struck their area (85%) which is a good result, however, there is
lower buy-in that people have access to the necessary emergency items needed to
survive a disaster (68%), and that they have conversations with family and friends
about how to prepare for a disaster (48%).
This measure is down from the last survey that was conducted in May 2018 (83%).
Those demographics for those respondents surveyed who did not have a good
understanding of the types of disasters that could occur in Auckland were identified
as under 49 years, Māori, Pacific Island or Asian, group flatting situation and lived in
an urban area of Tāmaki Makaurau.

RRN development progressing well with Waiuku Community Recycling Centre (CRC)
operational since October 2014, Helensville CRC since July 2015, Devonport CRC
since March 2016, Waitakere since June 2016, Whangaparoa since August 2017.
However we are slightly behind target due to issues with finding suitable land and
obtaining the necessary resource consents for additional sites.
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Key performance indicators

Previous

FY 19 Quarter 2

Quarter
The percentage of response time during
storms to close storm water manholes that
are within two hours
The median response time to attend a
flooding event, measured from the time
that Auckland Council receives notification
to the time that service personnel reach the
site
Auckland Council stormwater compliance
with resource consents for the discharge for
its stormwater system, measured by the
number of a) abatement notices, b)
infringement notices, c) enforcement
orders, and d) successful prosecutions,
received in relation to those resource
consents

The number of flooding events that occur
and the associated number of habitable
floors affected per 1000 properties connect
to Auckland Council's stormwater network

Actual

Target

Status

47 & 74 faults & blockages reported for November & December respectively, with a
total of 313 faults & blockages reported for FY19. Stormwater network performing
as expected. No additional commentary needed. (REPORTING BROUGHT FORWARD
FROM 1 MONTH IN ARREARS. Reporting now up to date)

100%

97%

90%

Met

1.21

1.08

2

Met

0

0

0

Met

No instances of non-compliance in Q2.

7 surcharged manholes were reported in November and 22 in December, with a
total of 71 reported for FY19 to date (reporting updated to bring up to date, having
previously been 1 month in arrears). In December, 1 surcharge manhole KPI was
missed due a call-centre error which caused the problem to be miss-coded as a
Priority 5 - Blockage Investigation. Training has been provided to the CSI who dealt
with the call and ongoing changes to iKnow & better guidance for CSIs to handle
these calls will further help prevent this issue re-occurring. The RFS was logged
during a severe storm event in which a high volume of RFS were received, which
would also have limited the contractor's capacity the check notes as RFS were
received.

0.04

0.07

1

Met

94%

93%

90%

Met

Regulatory Services
The percentage of verified noise complaints
issued with a formal notice

Commentary
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Key performance indicators

Previous
Quarter

Percentage of complainants satisfied with
the noise control services
The percentage of customers satisfied with
overall quality of resource consents service
delivery

55%

52%

FY 19 Quarter 2
Actual
54%

50%

Target
51%

55%

Status

Commentary

Met

Not met

The result is slightly worse than target. Key drivers for dissatisfaction are processing
timelines, difficulty getting hold of staff, and lack of communications. Key drives for
satisfaction are the competency and helpfulness of staff when contact is made.
Performance remains significantly worse than target. A comprehensive analysis of
the drivers of timeliness has been completed, identifying process issues, IT systems,
staff capability, and staff capacity as key factors behind low performance. A series of
improvement actions have been initiated and early indications are that Q3
performance is improving.
Performance worsened significantly and is now at the worst level recorded since at
least the start of FY18. A comprehensive analysis of the drivers of timeliness has
been done and the initial indications are that process changes, IT systems, and staff
capability and capacity are key factors behind low performance.

The percentage of non-notified resource
consent applications processed within 20
statutory days

69%

67%

100%

Not met

The percentage of non-notified resource
consent applications processed within 10
statutory working days

27%

22%

20%

Met

The percentage of notified resource
consent applications processed within
statutory time frame

23%

36%

100%

Not met

The small number of notified consents (<1% of all consents) and their substantial
timeframes means that this measure oscillates dramatically month on month.

The percentage of cases of non-compliance
for menacing dogs that reach compliance
within 3 months

80%

86%

90%

Not met

Nearly met the target for the month, and YTD result continues to improve. Likely to
meet target before end of year.

Percentage of licensees satisfied with the
food and hygiene licensing service

80%

84%

70%

Met

100%

100%

95%

Met

82%

86%

67%

Met

The percentage of food premises that
improve from a D or E grade to an A, B or C
grade when revisited
Percentage of licensees satisfied with the
alcohol licensing service

No premises re-inspected this month.
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Key performance indicators

Previous
Quarter

The percentage of off-licence premises that
pass a Controlled Purchase Operation
targeting underage drinkers
The percentage of customers satisfied with
the overall quality of building consent
service delivery
The percentage of building consent
applications processed within 20 statutory
working days
The percentage of building consent
applications processed within 10 statutory
working days

88%

47%

66%

5%

FY 19 Quarter 2
Actual
97%

46%

66%

5%

Target
90%

60%

100%

20%

Status

Commentary

Met

Not met

The result is slightly worse than target. Key drivers for dissatisfaction are process
length, complexity, and price. Key drivers for satisfaction are the service provided by
call centre staff and inspectors.

Not met

Performance remains significantly worse than target. Regional issues relating to
clock management were identified and have been addressed through training. Some
data has been cleansed which, in processing older consents, negatively impacts
timeliness. Early indications are that Q3 performance is improving.

Not met

Performance remains significantly worse than target. In a constrained environment,
the focus has been placed on Qualified Partner applicants, as these contribute most
heavily to addressing housing shortfalls; this means there is less resource available
to deal with Streamline consents.
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